
visible part of the work accomplish
ed through your - ministry m our 
midst is amply evident to all in its 
completeness and vast proportions, 
yet greater by far has been the si
lent and outwardly Imperceptible 
movement wrought :by you in mat
ters spiritual for the welfare of our 
immortal souls. Your constant vi- 
OUence, ypur ynbounded zeal and 
unselfish devotedneas bl our highest

ease, fever, a plague invented by 
Irish landlordism and English law, 
and direful were the consequences 
that everywhere followed it. As M' 
many of t^e periods of the sad his- 
torÿ of his fathers in the past, sv 
then on these snores did the dying 
Irish exile find his last hope and

Jjhr.ncMtlsrftt.nd»; __si.-consolation in ms own Soggartb 
Aroon, At he affectionately called Ms 
good priest who attends him. W*H

noticed t 
that he 
stituents. 
an ideal 
might,, iz

Smith: "Catholic Royalties, ' hy 
Ben Hurst; and "People -in ?rint,” 
are other illustrated features pre
senting a variety of pleasant and 
instructive reading,

“The Elect of the Garden," by 
Mary B. O'Sullivan, is a study of 
children, presenting numerous types 
that will be- readily recognized. B. 
It. Sillalrcr writes of "Barry Sul
livan’s Early Days In Cork,” giving 
at'the same time a revît* of the 
stage o, that time. >

of but
and exposed and brought up again hopes and aspirations and blessing^ 

that fight up many a sunless home."
tries of the jSisuôg» is..,and again, whoa, be saw

çeeelty. He thus, showed himself .to
anything we fiad our- 
sntito express. Our

°».* iW best Parliamentary
represpntatlyee, and the changes aire
he would

i got sufficient baclt- so iV was th
and-So it will be, .1 am Sure, to maitig up

who, like
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us, dear father, when our communi
ty was first raised to the dignity of 
a parish. Its present prosperous 
standing, then, may well be almost

The Pope and
PRICE FIVE CENTS

Abbeys
* x Effervescent

The Constant Taking
of purgative medicine. *s ruin
ous to health causing sooner or 
later a chronic dilatation of the 
bo wels-Abbey's Salt has no such 
effect but by gentle action onu
ses a natural movement, effective 
s, 26o. and 60c. bottle.

Salt
and painless —All Druggists

or rxicnmond, vnt.
Father O’Connell 1846 - Father Brownrigg 1906.

(For the True Witness.)

Recently a number of changes of 
considerable importance have been 
made in the diocese of Ottawa. The 
resignation of Father Newman in 
Richmond parish necessitated a 
change for the filling of that im
portant place. Richmond is one of 
the oldest parishes in this part of 
Ontario. In fact it was the mother 
church of nearly all the surrounding 
churches in Carleton County, and a 
number of other border counties.

Old Richmond has much in its his
tory that is quite interesting; but a 
number of personages of more than 
passing importance who made this 
quiet country village, in this eastern 
part of our province, their place Of 
residence in their sojourn through 
life, have added very considerably to 
the interest to be found in the his
tory of the locality.

Far back beyond the middle of 
the last century a young levite, Fa-

the people of Richmond village, and 
retired from active duties on ac
count of advanced age, he was pre
sented with an address by the Pro
testant people, and in that address 
this heroism of his earlier days was 
recalled and held up to the admira
tion of the generation now living. 
This grand old character, then, very 
naturally left his mark on the his
tory of Richmotfd parish. He hm- 
self was born a year after the last 
century commenced, and died a year 
before that century was completed. 
The souls that once tenanted the 
bones and earth now scattered on 
every side of his narrow resting- 
place, claimed the affection of his 
noble bosom and the solicitude of his 
great priestly soul for well nigh half 
a century. He had fashioned and 
formed himself, in his child-îtke sim
plicity, after the pattern of the 
great Divine Model, and, unconscious-

ther O'Connell, from the Green Isle | *y> he became the centrepiece of the
of suffering and sorrow, ( then à re
sident in Montreal about teni years ) 
was sent to this part to see after 
the spiritual welfare of lift coun
trymen. “ '

It was a time when youthful vi
gor, truly Christian zeal, and ** de
votedness were necessary on the part 
of the one who undertook the charge, 
for these were trying tiin&s indeed. 
The majority of the fathers' and 
mothers of the Irish people, noy* 
here resident, both Catholic1 
Protestant, came , to. this oountogr 
about that Mart.1' , i

Anyone familiar with thé history 
of events then happening. in Ireland 
will easily perceive the connection

history of this old place in the nine
teenth century. He left Richmond 
1n - 1890, and was succeeded by Rev. 
Father Dunn, who ministered to the 
spiritual wants of the parish for 
six years, and t-hen was removed to 
Gloucester. Father Dunn was suc
ceeded by Father McGovern,, who 
was, finally succeeded by Father 
Newmafl nearly five years ago.. Fa
ther Brownrigg, who- now takes 
1^e - charge upon his

n£dI*<Hildero, is A young man, and St. 
Isidore's of South March vas lijic 

charge. His labors there have, 
however, been bjesaed with such 
marked success that the Archbishop 
has thought well to ask him to ac- 

Needléss tobetween the coming of these Irish !cept thls Promotion 
exilee here at' that time and the aay tha* the announcement of this
terrible famine and fever then mak-' cKange brou*M K1***. torrow to the 
Ing havoc In the old land. Old Ire- b*arts the 8W>d tolk s«uth
land was dying, so her enemies said, March Sunday evening, October 
and the Celt on the" banks of the,*1' was ,,xed ,or leave-taking be-

Shannon would soon be as scarce as 
the red man on the banks of the 
St. Lawrence! But the Thunderer of 
that day spôke falsely, as it has 
often done since, and the Celt is 
to-day on both the banks of the 
Shannon and those of the St. Law
rence, and in all likelihood will con
tinue to be in both ‘places long afteV 
the last vilé * spokesman of ' the 
bloodthirsty Sassanadh has ceased to 
utter falsehood to the wôrld around 
him, and even after hi6 last unfortu
nate offspring has perished in the 
plague of race suicide. 5 1 '

HaiTy and Cromwell and good 
Queen Bess’failed in'their* projected 
extermination of the Gael, and. not
withstanding their well-thought- 
plans, so did the Georges, of 1 un* 
hallowed memory, and1 the ’pious 
advisers of'that benign lady wtib' 
sat in their royal place after them. 
They nevertheless succeeded in scat
tering the children of- the Cèït into 
other lands! and this locality was 
oné of the plates to gain through 
that sad and serious loss to old 
Erin.

When these exiles came they 
brought with them that dreaded dis
ease, fever, a :
Irish lapdlordisi

tween pastor and people, and though 
the weather was nearly as 
■bad as could well be expected on : a" 
wet October evening, a large crowd 
assembled for benediction service at 
seven o’clock. Father Cavanagh, 
the new pastor in charge, was pre
sent, but the usual service of the 
evening was conducted by the rever
ed young priest, who was about to 
say farewell. At the close of the 
service the following address, ac
companied by a well-filled purse, was 
ably read by Miss Gertrude Bink:
To Rev. Father Brpwnrigg,

Very Beloved Father.r-With hearts 
bowed down with sorrow we -. as
semble here this evening to say a. 
parting farewell to you. Otir words 
cannot adequately express our sen
timents on this occasion, and it 
was only with the announcement of 
your departure that we began to 
in some way realize how great was 
the loss we were about to sustain. 
We now very naturally look back 
over the last seven years and re
call the great work you have done. 
Ah. no, we cannot and do not see 
that work as it really is, for al
though the outward and immediately

entirely attributed to your untiring 
zeal and devotion. The salutary 
truths of our holy faith and the 
wholesome discipline of the one true 
fold you have successfully preached, 
practiced and instilled into the 
hearts of your flock.

From these it will be a consola
tion for you to know we hope 
never to depart, and we ask of you, 
dear Father, to pray for our perse
verance. You are going in obedience 
to the call of the first pastor of 
the diocese to take a new and hea
vier charge, and we humbly submit 
to his will in this hour of trial, ful
ly conscious of the fact that our loss 
is another's gain. We beg of you to 
accept a little offering we now make 
as a mark of our love and respect 
for you. Not the intrinsic value of 
the offering, but the sentiments of 
our hearts in making it do we de
sire you to take into consideration. 
Permit us to ask the privilege of an 
occasional remembrance by you in 
your new home when at the altar of 
God you offer up that clean obla
tion in the morning sacrifice. As our 
first parish priest, our faithful 
friend, our great benefactor and 
good father, we shall always remem
ber you in -our prayers, and more 
particularly on Sunday morning 
when we are assembled around this 
holy altar where you so often of
fered the holy Maas with us and for 
us. We dhall fondly recall you 
and from our hearts beseech the Al
mighty Father to bless and protect 
you and to render us all one day 
worthy to meet you in the happy 
home beyond, where no farewells are 
ever spoken.

Humbly requesting your paternal 
blessing, we bid you a ‘heartfelt 
banath lath.

Signed on behalf of the parish of 
South March by

JOHN NASH,
JOHN SCISSONS, 
JAMES KELLY.
LACEY CHARLEBOIS.

After the address and presentation 
Father Brownrigg responded in 
toochlng terms to the kindly senti
ments thus given expression to. He 
reminded his hearers of the great sa
lient points of the duties of the 
faithful souls and promised to al
ways remeimber them! and expressed 
the hope that the good work that 
had gone on through his humble in
strumentality by the grace of God 
might ultimately be crowned by their 
mutual, triumph over all adversaries 
arid eternal union in Heaven.

SHON O’FARRELL.

Ttoe following is a translation of 
the letter received by the Arch
bishop of Westminster in reply to 
one His Grace wrote on behalf of 
those present at the annual Confer
ence in Brighton of the Catholic 
Truth Society:

"My Lord—The dutiful letter re
cently addressed by yoyr Grace to 
the Holy Father in the name of the 
Bishops, clergy, and faithful met to
gether in Brighton for the annual 
conference of the Catholic Truth So
ciety, has been most acceptable to 
bis Holiness. The Holy Father was 
pleased not only with the determi
nation expressed to share with him 
his afflictions and sorrows, but also 
especially with the resolution to 
draw profit from the instructions 
given by him to the French nation. 
This resolution will help to Bring 
the faithful into closer union with 
the Head of the Church, and thus to 
facilitate the realization of hie de
sires In his spiritual government of 
the world. Hie Holiness would, in
deed, have wished that the difficul
ties to which you refer, and with 
which Catholics in England have 

to contend, did not exist. Ydt, 
in making the anxieties of the Bi
shops his own, he exhorts them not 
to lose courage, knowing that Our 
Dord assists with special graces 
those who strive to consolidate or 
to extend his Kingdom, in token of 
those special graces, his Holiness, 
with paternal affection, grants to 
your Grace, to the prelates, and to 
the clergy and faithful whose sen
timents you have expreseed, his 
Apostolic Benediction I am happy 
to convey this to you, and at the 

time to sign myself, with feeli- 
ings of great esteem,

* "Your faithful servant,
"R. CARD. MERRY DEL VAL.
"Mgr. Francis Bourne. Archbishop 

of Westminster. London.”

DONAHOE’S FOR NOVEMBER.

The Rev. A. A. Notebaert .is the 
author of a very timely paper on

Actual Conditions in the Congo 
Free State,” published in fhe No
vember number of Donahoe s Maga- i 
zine. The beginning of the. Belgian j 
interest in Central Africa, the ex- ! 
pension of the colony, the character 
of the native tribes, the work of the, 
missionary priests, the desire of j 
England to encroach, the iiisrepie- 
sentations of the- press, and the 
policy of the Belgian king-all ere 
taken up with clearness and conv inc
ing candor.

"The Jamestown Exposition,” 
by Charles T. Stansbnrv :

Some Summer Drives,” by 12. M. 
Lynch: "Joseph' Clarke's Princrf of 
India.” by the Rev. . ' John Talbot

Ir. Devlin’s Retirement.
The Galway Observer has the fol

lowing article in a recent issue;
"As the public are now aware, 

Mr C. R. Devlin, our borough mem
ber, has definitely decided to sever 
his Parliamentary connection with 
Galway. It may be remembered 
that in these columns we gave a 
htrit of hie retiring on the eve of his 
departure for Canada in August last. 
At the some time we had hopes, even 
up to the last moment, that he
might still be induced to hold on
for another session of Parliament, 
seeing that a Home Ryle bill is 
about to be brought, into the House 
of Commons, and that, it might come 
to his turn to do something in the 
way of moulding the bill that might 
perchance retrieve or safeguard, the 
fortunes or promote, the interests of 
Galway os, a commercial port. Mr. 
Devlin might .be, said to ha,ve. an eye 
for international progress, but . in 
the passage of a Home Ryle bill 
through Parliament his. keen, In
sight into the affairs of Galway and 
his knowledge of Irish Canadian and 
Irish American affairs was almost 
certain to make . his presence of 
much value to Galway. . *

"We take it that the step he has 
taken is irrevocable, and we may 
look back upon his career as mem- 

Galway. It may have been 
that he left nothing undone 

was asked to do by his con- 
in that respect he was 

member of Parliament. It' 
i fact, be said of him. that 

►k Galway to himself and left 
grievance that we complained 

he brought up and exposed,

city and county has a good name 
and a great name in many Irish 
centres in Great Britain and Ame
rica. Mr. Devlin was tne man that 
revived and perpetuated our good 
name wherever he went. Mr. Dev
lin, in fact, was one of the most 
enthusiastic members of the party in 
furthering the cause of Ireland, and 
while Parliament was sitting he was 
continually thinking how best he 
could serve his constituents. May 
we hope we may look upon his like 
again.”

The Pope Sent
Blessing to Canada.

Archbishop Langevin has just re
turned from Rome accompanied by 
the Rev. F. Beliveau. Hie Grace 
went to Rome as a delegate to the 
general convention of the Oblates, 
and, speaking of the general effect, 
he said : "The election of Rev. F. 
Laverddere as superior-gçneral causes 
me much satisfaction. The choice 
seems to have been a divine intipirar 
tion. The new general ie a very 
distinguished man and very influen
tial.”

Of Pope Pius X. His Grace saye: 
"He is truly a Pope, that is, one 
inspired by the Holy Ghost. I was 
received by him with fraternal kindr 
ness, and he deigned to bless us, our 
works, and our young and growing 
country. When 1 assured His Holi
ness that we were entirely devoted 
•to him, the Pope smiled kindly and 
said it was a great consolation to 
his heart, so sorely afflicted as he ie 
by events ' in other parts of the

Something More Than a Purgative 
—To purge is the only effect of 
many pills now on the market. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are more than 
a purgative. They strengthen the 
stomach where other pills weaken it. 
They cleanse the blood by regulating 
the liver and kidneys, and they sti
mulate where other pill compounds 
depress. Nothing of an injurious na
ture, used for merely purgative pur
poses, enters into their composition.

President Suspenders. Style, com
fort, service. 50c' everywhere.

Head A taiholic Paper.
In these hysterical days of Journal

ism, "false standards,” “yellow kid' 
pictures and abominable comic sup
plements, it is well to read a Ca
tholic paper.

The Very Rev. T. Garland, S.J., 
addressing a large congregation .a 
St. Stephen’s Cathedral, Brisbane, 
said: "The becoming a subscriber to 
a Catholc paper is of no less im
portance than joining a confraterni
ty. Every home should have one. 
By taking a Catholic paper the sub
scriber helps the, cause of religion as 
well as nationality, as it helps to 
spread Catholic opinion amongst Ca
tholic people. The Catholic paper 
ie indispensable to every home that 
seeks to preserve the faith. Its fate 
and fortunes largely depend on the 
support it receives from the Catholic 
body. ' Every subscriber can help by 
procuring others, and so propagate 
Catholic news. The paper carries 
on its wings the best news, the beet

deed greatly surprised to see the 
various industries in whiçh the Sis
ters arc employed, in the numerous 
work-rooms through which we were 
shown. While everything was a re
velation -to me, what interested me 
particularly was our visit to 
flower department. As 1 stepped in
side the <k>or, I thought for a mo
ment 1 was in a conservatory, and 
that the vari-colored blossomy ex
hibited in the large show-cases were 
real blooms, and not artificial re
productions. Even “Solomon’s 
bees would have been deceived, I 
believe, in this case, for the air was 
fragrant with the sweet scent of 
violets, carnations, heliotrope, etc.; 
each flower being perfumed with its 
own peculiar odor. Among the pot
ted plants were noticeable a variety 
of asters and chrysanthemums, also 
marigolds, true to life.

The nun in charge of this depart
ment is a clever little business wo
man. She received us courteously, 
and seemed pleased to answer all our 
questions about her work. She1 
showed us a memorial design In na
tural flowers, which httd béen sent 
her to be waxed'-for preservation. 
Having some knowledge of botany, 
and being a great lover pf flowers, I 
Was deeply interested and really as
tonished tp see the perfection these 
sisters attain in the difficult art of 
pressing and waxing the most deli
cate tendrils ^y,d tenus, as-well as 
the sturdier plants, and the truly ar
tistic skill displayed .in arranging the 
sanie inti) fht* different designs whjdh 
were brought forth for ©iri inspec
tion While admiring th** Wxwu'tiÿ* of 
these latter, my attention was drawn 
to the work going on Ip an inner 
department, from whiclp we were se
parated by a glass partition, throygh 
which could be seen several sisters 
busily rnguged making .yards and 
yards of ivy, sinilax and other Creep
ing vines, which we W^'^ol^iwere 
orders sent ip by cforfqfthèii' ' for 
church decorations. They alho moke 
up large quantities of cheaper paper 
flowers and foliage for trimming win
dows during the holiday season, and 
on other festive occasions. , ,

Here, too, were pots of, toll,, state
ly Easter liHcs,. with which "Solo-. 
num in all his-glory,could not com
pare.” and handsome "Cigy,” plants 
whose bright r.ed .berries .contrast so 
prettily, with the dark gqeen foliage. 
"Just the thing fçr Christmas de
corations,” said I7Jjreferring.,to the

‘Yes,” replied . .tkq,.j9irçter, "they 
would , loqk, .qcAsopabJe yyith- holly 
and mistletoe,,. ,4ut jus^.pp^ ,, they
are orckjyed,, chiefly ,for diiqpg-rpoms, 
banquet halls. ? hotels,,etc., they
are particularly elective Jor.. tp\>kj 
decorations.’’, v ' 1 ' .
/'If wç ><apeasily?" 

answered-thq Sjster to ^ gijestion.
"Yes.^ndeçd, we.senfl theqa all
parts...qf the Dominjop, apfl even to 
the United Statee." 4 | t 

"Well, Modem,” sqdjj I, as I took 
my departure, "I had not.#the. faint
est idea^pf the \york done here. Real
ly, you sisters are wonderiuli-.^ipo- 
ple,” >

"Well, you see we are npt, idle,” 
replied, she, smiling. "AU anust )abor x 
here below, and I think one ie the 
better and happier for . it. It :take» 
over one hundred thousand, dollars 
annually to run this vast institution 
whereih die caretf for ùpWards ©] 
r»mp thousand neor. an*



it is of convenient size 
in large clear type. Mo-

t$ie grease rang Publishing Co.

t he couldn't re- 
wherc there was Dr. Wood'sFUNNY SAYINGS

efigures, in - time, the physical, "None of the men who had these 
does not pass away with time, aversions understood why they had

them. One man told me he couldn't 
*••••• touch a drop of milk or cream with

out becoming sick, yet he thought 
THE CHILD AT BEDTIME. nothing looked quite so appetizing

as a glass of good rich cream. Often 
. ' he hnd trled to partake of it, but

MJJever the child’s daytime without success. Parental influence 
îWttnes. may have been, at night, will, of course, be urged a. the rea-
dm Should be forgiven and sent son for these aversions, but In the
sst wi* the mother’s Ids, on Ms case of the man who could not
anddmr voice in his ear. Bant- touch milk or cream his mother and.
nything can be worse for a young father were both very fond of milk.
I than to be scolded or puni*ed and another

booklet of verse in Oui 
by the Rev. John Fit 
I. These rondeaux, i 
triolets, thirty-one in 
brief tributes to the Y 
and bear the following 
other»: Mater Doloroi 
Marys, In the House i 

.Lady’s Dowry, each oi 
fervent hymn of praise 
love. Both of these 
are tastefully bound In 
and may be had at 
Toronto. Price 45ç.

HOW HE KNEW.

A Baltimore school teacher was 
telling one day of how often the in
structor of ’’the young idea’’ to -s- 
tonished by the qulokness of wit ex
hibited by the pupil who is other
wise deficient.

One day, says this teacher, she had 
encountered such a degree of ignor- 
mice and mental obtuseness on the 
part of one of her hoys that she be
came disheartened So It wae with 
considerable sarcasm that she said 
to the youngster:

”1 wonder If you could tell me 
whether George Washington was a 
soldier or a sailor."

The kid grinned. "He sms a soldier 
all right," seas hie reply.

"How do you know?" asked the 
weary teacher.

T —1 a cctnrr of him 1 

crosain’ tht Delaware." explained the

friend of mine who
not let
you as it

<mem

anwm

HOME INTERESTS ■ « «
LITERARY REVIEW.

H E T> E N KConducted "A Garland of Everlasting Flow
ers." Mrs. Innés-Brown, who Is the 
writer of the above named work, has 
given to the public an interesting^ 
written book. She states honely 
facts in a pleasing way which have 
come directly under her notice. A 
perusal of the book will certainly 
repay. $1 net, postage 10c. J. G. 
Blake, Toronto.

YOU SANG TO ME. Now, Night like
811(1 the heavens let

To-night It Is murk and rainy, and
dead leaves sigh and fall.

And the poplars moan In the dark
ness, and gray winds plead and 
call.

Yet I think of another evening when 
xye walked side by side 

And heard but our footsteps sound
ing in the silence deep and wide.

Why In the world more women 
don't study the art of articulation 
and learn to speak so that the ave
rage mortal can hear without being

at bedtime, and to carry into dreams 
harshness or gloom. The mother 
does well to be a little blind to some 
things and remember that much 
childish culpability is sui>erficial and 
washes off almost as easily as the 
soil from hands and face in the eve
ning bath. Children should never 
be allowed to carry with them in

[ *torm-gusts,
And again we 

low In the < 
A flute-soul mi 

draw me Ot 
-The Academy.

in shadow

grew steadily better. Am now in good health 
a?<L?pi.nts-, “T knows that Mr. T. Cullen, 
vJ£e8t ,Poin(,'T*taleo by the Tonic oi
Vertigo, to which he was venr much subject. I

of * V“LC jF1'1 Mulgtmve: Now* 
Scotia, being cured of St. Vitas Deuce by the 
Tonic. us. 0 »___ ___

MIRIAM OF MAGDALA, by Miss

Katherine F. Mullany, is a story 
dealing with the time of Christ. It 
is at once appealing and interesting, 
and the reader cannot help but feel 
after reading this little book, infin
itely more love for the Gentle Master 
and more compassion for Magdalen.

An acolyte vi olet-cassocked, the twi
light had withdrawn

mm®

screamea at is a question wnicn is 
agitating one woman's club just 
now to a great extent. It is a sub
ject which most women would do 
well to consider, both as applied to 
their own tricks of speech and to 
the training children. As frequent 
a fault as a shrill voice or one that 
lacks the softf modulations which, 
like the "low voice," are "excellent 
things in women" is the habit of 
saying all your words apparently in 
your throat, of mumbling or of talk
ing so rapidly—a sign of "nerves" 
—That it is difficult for any one to 

understand without asking for a re
petition—a thing every one dislikes 
to do. If mothers and teachers 
alike insisted upon careful enuncia
tion of words and sentences by chil
dren the habit of speaking distinctly 
would be as easily established as 
its reverse is hard to break.

BETWEEN OURSELVES

wasnes oi 
soil from

be allowed to carry witn 
their thought the mental sufferings 
which too many parents seem to 
think an absolute necessity in the 
careful bringing up of children. All 
too soon will they have to face the 
world and its sorrows. Before the 
nursery brood is undressed and in 
bed, the lights turned low and the 
room quieted for the night the mo
ther or older sister can sweeten their 
Hast waking moments with stories 
before they embark for dreamland. 
While the most exact and rigid 
truthfulness should be practiced in 
our dealings with children; while 
they should be taught to shun all 
equivocation and lying, still we need

Tonic. ' mu. 8. Ps
rnrr V*1"*** Book AO Hen—a
► Krr *nd * Sample bottle to any
IVILL ret the

free. Prepared by the Rev. Paths* 
no°wby°thef *** Weyne' 1878, and

KOENIQ MED. CO., CH1CAOO, ILL.

W”“™

could not eat a strawberry, had pa
rents who simply loved them."

VOCATIONS IN LIFE.

Father Faber tells us what even 
not fear to satisfy their vivid ima- 1 greater men have told us before— 
ginations with the stories of fairy- | that each human being has his vo- 
land. They early learn to find the cation in life. And we nearly all ac- 
truth wrapped up in the husk of the | cept it as true, but the great diffi- 
story. | culty is to realize it. Kuskin says

****** j that work is not a curse; but that
; a man must like his work, feel that 
j he can do it well, and not have too 
, much to do. The sum of all this

m x . . , ! means that he shall be contented in
To clean ostrich feathers make a | hls work, and ,ind hia chief Batiafac_

The girls who win their way into 'ather °f P“re 8°aP With a Ilttle ““ I tion in doing it well. It is not what
mon,a in it, using about a quart of we do but how wc do it that makeg
water or more if the feathers are

t-tre book, infin- 
the Gentle Master 

for Magdalen. 
The uplifting influence of this work 
must surely tell, more so than the 
author ever dreamed of. Magdala 
Co., New York*.

HOW TO CLEAN OSTRICH 
FEATHERS.

the inmost recesses of others' hearts 
are not usually the most brilliant 
and gifted, but those who have sym
pathy, patience, selfforgetfulness, and 
that indefinable faculty of eliciting 
the better nature of others. Most 
of us know girls who have appeal
ed to us this way. We have many 
friends who are more beautiful and 
gifted, but there is not one of them 
whose oompanionehip we enjoy bet
ter than that of the girl who per
haps never make a witty or pro
found remark, but whose simple 
quality of hum^p goodness makes 
•up for every other deficiency. And 
if there came. a time or real stress 
when we felt that we needed the 
support of real friendship, we should 

•choose above all to go to this sweet 
. girl, certain that we should find in

telligent sympathy, a charitable con
struction of our position and diffi
culties and a readiness to assist us 
beyond what we ought to take. 
Beauty of spirit is more than beauty 
of face and form and remarkable in
tellectual quàlitîes are not to be 
compared with unaffected "human 
and doies not pass à way with time

very large. Move them to and fro 
gently in this, then lightly press 
them stem to tip between the thumb 
and finger and do the same in an 
equal amount of clear hot water. 
Repeat in the cold water slightly 
tinted with blue. Hang the feathers 
up to dry where there is a draft and 
shake at intervals. Before quite dry 
gently shake them before a gas stove 
or they can be partially dried by 
steam over a pan of quick boiling 
water and finished as directed. 
Comb carefully and curl any stray 
strands with a silver knife.

success.
The greatest enemy to the full un

derstanding of the word vocation is 
the belief that it means solely ac
quirement of money. And the rea
son for this lies not in the charac
ter of the American who is no more 
mercenary than other people—but in 
the idea that wealth is within the

BISHOP LAVAL.
We have jurit closed a very inter

esting volume of the Makers of Ca
nada series. The subject is one of 
the striking names in the chronicle 
of our country’s past—Francois de 
Laval Montmorency, first 7-'shop of 
Quebec.

Woven in with his career we find 
a galaxy of names of French men 
and women, lay and ecclesiastical, 
each of interest individually, but 
all subservient to the untiring de
votion and strong character of the 
Apostolic Vicar.

Notwithstanding the innumerable 
details connected with his subject, 
M. de Brumath has handled it in a 
clear and forcible maimer, throwing 
stress on the more important murum 
and events and taking from the mo
notony of mere chronological recita
tion by short descriptive sketches of 
the country and people. If there is 
any suggestion to be made, it is that 
the title might more aptly be term
ed, "In the Time of Laval," as the 
book is really more historical than

OUR PET AVERSIONS.

grasp of any man who works for it. I biographical.
The money standard, therefore, is I It is in such garb Canadian history 

the standard of success. But success j must be read; for though lacking no- 
to the eyes of the world is not al- I thing in romantic, stirring events,

THE BEAUTY

How changed men and women be
come in our eyes as we come to 
know them. What at first seemed' 
ugliness passes away from the face 
of those whom wc learn to admire; 
while those who first attracted us 
by certain physical charms become, 
in time, if we do not like them, 
quite commonplace, if not ugly. 
Washington Irving tells of a certain 
Miss Reynolds who had boasted 
Goldsmith as the Ugliest man of her 
acquaintance. Shortly after the ap
pearance of "The Traveller," Doctor 
Johnson read it aloud to her from 
beginning to end. "Well," she said, 
after the book was finished. "I 
never more shall think Doctor Gold
smith ugly." He had become trans
figured in her sight through his re
markable qualities of mind. We 
must all come to see -that only men-

( St. Louis Globe-Democrat. )
"We are all born with an aversion; Francis Egan, 

to something, and this aversion is a j 
thing we can no more correct than I <
we can fly by merely beating on the 
atmosphere with our hands," George 
MacPherson informs me.

"History is rich in the accounts of 
such instances. There is Vincent, 
the painter, who would faint if the 
odor of a rose was wafted to his 
nostrils, and the great German 
sportsman, Vaugheim, would become 
positively ill if he ever saw a bit of 
roast pig. These aversions, often 
so entirely unaccountable, are cu
rious things to study. I became 
somewhat interested in the subject 
a year ago, and have since that time 
been quietly adding to my store of 
information on this somewhat unu
sual topic by personal inquiries 
among my friends and acquaintan-

ways success to the man himself. 
The accumulation of wealth often 
leaves him worn out, dissatisfied, 
with a feeling that he has some
how missed the best of life. That 
man had probably missed his voca
tion and done the wrong thing, in 
spite of the opinion outside of him-

or in noble men and women as ever 
trod the earth, the fascination of 
royal purple, court display and ab
solute rule is ever lacking; and the 
history of the Government of Cana
da may present little more than use
less quarrels and jealousies amongst 
the powers that be with the higher

tal and spiritual
anything In the long ru^. Physical 
beauty has its advantages, but is, 
as often been said, only sklndeep. 
Spiritual J^eauty, on the other hand, 
transfigures, in time, the physical, 
and does not pass away with time.

"Not one of them did I find with
out his pet aversion, for the exist
ence of which he could give no good 
reason. Generally the aver
sion was -toward some kind of food, 
but not always. One hated the co
lor of blue, and nothing depressed 
him more than being in the company 
of people who were, for the most 
part, garbed in clothes of this hue. 
Another couldn't listen to the music 

counts for of a harp without becoming irrita
ted, while a third detested lilies to 
such a degree thaï 
main in the room 
one.

"None 
aversions

A generous lump of soda placed in 
pots and pans in which fish, cab
bage, onions and other strong smell
ing foods have been cooked will tho
roughly cleanse and make them smell 
sweet and clean.

A teaspoonful of vinegar boiling on, 
a stove will counteract the smell of 
strong food.

A few drops of sandalwood oil 
dropped on a hot shovel is a de
lightful deodorizer.

A sponge placed in a saucer 
boiling hot water, in which has been 
added a teaspoonful of oil of laven
der, gives a fragrance of violets to 
a room in which it is placed. Flies 
will not remain where the odor of 
oil of lavender is.

A stale crust of bread boiled with 
cabbage will absorb the disagreeable

A large lump ef. charcoal in a ro- 
prevent a musty

self that he has succeeded.—Maurice j powers in France. It is only when
we become familiar with the person
alities of the long ago builebrs of 
our country that we hear their 
names with more than passing inter- 

TIMELY HINTS. est. There is much yet to be
taught us regarding the early days 
of which M. de Brumath’s hero is a 
conspicuous figure.

During the most turbulent years 
of the colony's existence he stood 
fearless with a firm hand guiding 
and protecting the little band of 
scattered emigrants. Calamities, mo
lestations, jealousies, poverty, no
thing balked him. He gave of hie 
great nature unreservedly to the in
fant colony, and sacrificed and with
held Louis Laval-Montmorency while 

of j fighting incessantly for the rightful 
“ prerogatives of the first Bishop of 

New France. As a Canadian novel
ist has said of one of his leading 
men, "His friends loved him and 
trusted him to the utmost; his ene
mies hated and feared him in equal 
measure; but no one, great or small, 
could ignore him and not feel his 
presence as a solid peace of man
hood."

Teachers will find this book a 
help to Canadian history classes, es
pecially as it Is rvf rnmronlonf

into ausjc s hushed, brown vestry, 
yet his white star-lamps burned 
on;

Then you sang to me in the dark
ness in flute-tones low and clear, 

Songs sweeter than wild bees’ honey, 
drained in glad months of the 
year.

Snatches of joy from Carmen and 
Leoncavallo's strong 

Prologue to "Pagliacci," and then— 
•how the notes did throng!—

"Du Bist Wie Bine Blume," sad 
Heine's plaint of love,

And Mignon's tender story of a land 
where coos the dove—

Ballads of your own country where 
the hearts of men and wiqirin 

Are pure as the white brooks singing 
in the dawn-glad meadow glades; 

But there were sobs of anguish in 
one sharp cry of pain,

And the moon grew dark with sha
dow, and my eyes grew wet with 
rain.

You sang to me in the darkness in 
a voice as honey sweet,

And the throb of my heart beat 
tempo to the rhythm of your 
feet;

We walked apart in the shadows but, 
as I beard you croon,

My wild soul clung to your soul as 
a dark cloud clasps the moon.

I forgot -that in your own land they 
hailed you a queen of song;

I forgot that In my own land I was 
merely one of the throng;

For, as by some spell of magic, my 
soul arose and flew 

Over seas and crags to far lands by 
the flying soul of you.

0 what radiant heights of vision 
explored with you beside!

O what realms of dream eternal and 
what valleys peopled wide!

I knelt by the side of Brunhild at 
she sang to the evening star 

And, awed thro’ "II Trovatore,’ 
wept bowed in deserts far;

And the shadows filled with splen
dor, and the dusk boughs rayed 
with dawn,

And rose-petals rained upon me as 
your odorous throat sang on,

And, though the hour was midnight,
I heard morning-doves out-coo,

And each leaf upon the larches, 
trembling, dripped white honey-

each

weary,

willfrigerator 
smell.

A pound of copperas dissolved in 
boiling water if poured into 
pipes, will dissolve 
other impurities.

INCOMPLETENESS.

Nothing, resting in Its own com
pleteness,

Can have worth or beauty; but 
aloner

Because it leads and tends to farther 
sweetness

Fuller, higher, deeper, than its

Spring’s real glory dwells not in the 
meaning,

Grncioua, though it be of her blue 
hours;

But is hidden In her tender leaning
Towards the summer’s richer 

wealth of flowers.

Dawn is fair, because her mists fade 
slowly

Into day, which floods the world 
with light;

Twilight's mystery is so sweet and 
holy,

Just because it ends in starry 
night.

Life is only bright when it proceed
ed

Toward a truer, deeper life above. 
Human love is sweetest when it 

leadeth
To a more divine and perfect love. 

—Adelaide A. Proctor.

OUR LADY’S BOOK OF DAYS.
The Messrs. Waehbourne have pub

lished two very dainty little vol
umes: "Our Lady's Book of Days," 
and "Virgo Preedicanda." The for
mer has been compiled by the Hon.
Alison Stourton, and is a wiwgHwg 
of tender loving sentiment for every ^ P^se of them, and tells every other 
day in the year, one might call it ae “ot***1 how much good they have 
rare bouquet gathered from number- ? <*ono ^ children. Mrs. Alfred Mar-

ENTHUSIAS i 10 MOTHERS.

When mothers become enthusiastic 
over a medicine for little ones, it is 
safe to say that It has high merit. 
Every mother who has used Baby's 
Own Tablets speaks strongly in

lees gardens. Some of the sweet 
thoughts are attributed to the fol
lowing: Father Faber, Newman,
Aubrey de Vote, St. Francis of 
Sales, Dante, Gabriel Rossetti, Bo» 
euet. We re-echo the words of Rev. 
J. Fitzpatrick, O.M.I., in his intro
ductory letter: "I can testify that 
every word of your book is well 
worth reading." Price 56c.

"Traedicanda" is small 
Our Lady’s praise 

itzpatriok, O.M. 
sonnets and 
nupiber, are 

Virgin Mother, 
allowing titles among 
Dolorosa, The Three 
House of J-ohn, Our 
each one breathing a 
praise and a sig$ of 
these Hfctle volumes 

blue and gold, 
W. E. Blake,

couse, St. Charles, Que., aaya: "I 
dfcroogly advise every mother to 
keep Baby's Own Tablète in the 
bouse always. I have used them for 
teething troubles, colic, and other 
ilia of childhood and found them the 
most satisfactory medicine I ever 
tried." These Tablets are guaran
teed to contain no poisonous opiate 
and no harmful drug. They are 
equally good for the new born baby 
or the weM grown child, and ere a 
sure cure for all their minor ail
ments. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writ
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

HIS LOVE.

Our hearts are prone to dwell upon 
our crosses,

Prone to look back upon life’s rug- 
ged way,

To grieve that tears have not re
stored our losses,

Nor swept our woes away.

dwell on trials! BetterBetter not 
learn

To look for sunbeams (for they 
shine somewhere),

And thrusting troubles back, seek 
to discern

Some blessings we may share.

God does not send more tears 
smiles to brighten. 

Sunlight and shadow, on 
path muet fall.

Then, though our burdens 
they may lighten,

Since Hie love orders all.

A SAILOR’S KINDLY PRAYER,

A pious man was In the crew of 
n ironclad. This man had been 

told one evening that in all probabi
lity '



becamo undent, 
steps like lightn 
moment was nut

To be e
B •

is very good. I'd like to see the 
rest of it’ because I think it will be 
a good one. I see in the paper that 
there are 7 before my brother and 
4 after him. But perhaps he will 
win some money. I have not got 
much news. Washington and mamma 
and I are going to Chatham this 
week or next week to see our aunt 
who lives in Water street, and our 
sister May is at our aunt's and we 
are going to bring her home. We 
will stay for a few days. As news 
is getting short, I will close, saying 
good-bye.

From your little niece,
TENA R.

Kouchibouguac, Oct. 25.

BURIED FISHES.

for that ring, perchance1. Look 
you may find it.

2. Don’t you here those bells? Hark 
how they ring.

3. How are you now? Hale and t 
hearty as ever, eh ?

4. Jane had dock-leaves in her gar
den.

5. I picked up her ring yesterday.
6. So Leinster is in.Ireland.

The boy who is needed is the boy j 
whose native moral quality has not 1 
been impaired by wrong thinking and I 
wrong doing. He has honesty, obe- j 
dience and loyalty in the glance of I 
his eye and the inward feeling of his ! 
heart. There is something distinct
ly winning about his face and per
sonality. He may be "green," in
experienced, awkward at first, per
haps, but he is the kind of boy who 
is needed in the most earnest and 
important affairs, because his heart 
and will are pure and right. (

zles" for a long time, 
and looked out of the 
if the little girl with 
would come to the wii 
out too, but she d 
started another game. 
Aunt Lucy came, runn

"Bonny, dear, you t 
such noise. It hu: 
head." - ;

The chairs were

DIAMOND PUZZLE,

Dear Aunt Becky:
I have a little leisure time to my- 

belf this evening, and I thought I 
would write to you. I' am a new 
cousin. My parents subscribe to 
the True Witness, and I always like 
to read the letters in the boys and 
girls corner, because they are

Something used in cricket 
A fluid.
A fish.
A consonant.

BEHEADED WORDS.
1 am that which is given for

hingh; W ' “\
As mildew develops more rapidly 
nder certain "climatic conditions, so 
,ith cancer in the human body, 
’here-ore certain conditions that fa- 
or its development, . and, when these 
unditions cease to exist the cancer

and killed all
said he did,
I'm berry

"What a& Jury, Bowman- 
ore troubled with'

abont Into

MORAL COURAGE.

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Temple Building

Sacred Heart school on Drolet 
j street. Our nuns are the Order of 
j Jesus and Mary. I am in the Mgb- 
, est close. I am 18 years old. I 
expect to get an honorable mention 
for my music. I guess I will close 
my letter hoping to see it in print.

Your loving niece,
ELEANOR H.

Montreal.

AND GIRLS Have the courage to discharge a 
debt while you have the money in 
your pocket.

Have the courage to do without 
that which you do not need, how
ever much you may admire it.

Have the courage to speak your

J3 Y Tr "isr B B O

Puzzle Competition

You will be late* for school.
Do not waste or you will be reduo Dcar Aunt Becky:

idsaKamA
’îmm

Rules for Puzzle Competition.

Only girls and boys whose family 
subscribes to the True Witness may 
compete.

Only boys and girls who have not 
yst passed their fourteenth birthday 
can compete.

Only answers which girls and boys 
have been able to find for them
selves may be sent in.

Answers to be neatly written in 
Ink, on one side of the paper.

Answers to be numbered properly.
Answers to be in before Saturday 

morning ten days after the puzzles 
are published, addressed to 
Aunt Becky Puzzle Competition, 

True Witness Bldg.,
Montreal.

No paper which does not comply 
with every rule can be considered at
an.

This Week’s Puzzles.

1. riddle-me-ree.

My first is in vine, but not in pear, 
My second is in field, but not in tare 
My third is in good, but not in bad. 
My fourth is in gloom, but not in

sad.
My fifth is in pen, but not in ink. 
My sixth is in tea, but not in drink. 
My whole is a flower, in springtime 

you’ll see 
And pray when you gather it bring 

it to me.

2. NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

I consist of 18 letters, and form 
the name of a great soldier; 10, 
12, 8. 4, is a fruit; 1, 2, 11, 8, 9 is a 
province of Asia; 10, 6, 12, 18 is a 
member of the House of Lords; 7, 9, 
10 is the juice of a tree; 10, 12, 9, 4, 
5 is a gem of the ocean.

METAGRAM.

I am a river; change my head, and 
I am to speak; again, and I am 
flower; again, and I am to reward; 
again, and I am a period of time; 
again, and I am a division of wa
ter; again, and I am joyful; agi 
and I am a grass; again, and I am 
a birdi; again, and I am a song; 
again, and I am to refuse; again, 
and I am a path.

4. GEOGRAPHICAL ACROSTIC.

My initials form the name of 
country in Europe.

1. A country near Palestine.
2. A division of North America.
8. The. county town of one of the

counties of England.
4. A division of China.
5. Capital of one of the European 

countries.
6. A country of Europe.
7. A town in the south of France.
8. A country of Europe.

ed to «begging.
You have torn your dress, now 

mend it.

RIDDLE.

Why is a young lady dependent on 
the letter y.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF 
OCTOBER 25.

1. NUMERICAL PUZZLE. 
Manchester.

2. RIDDLE-ME-REE.
Carnation.

8. MISSING LETTER PUZZLE. 
Be good, sweet maid, and let who 

will be clever,
Do noble deeds, not dream them all 

day long,
So making life, death, and the vast 

forever
One grand, sweet song.

4. METAGRAM.
Hip, tip, pip, lip, sip, nip.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC. 
Brighton, Hastings.

6. HIDDEN NAMES t'J? FRUIT. 
Apple, lemon, pear, damson.

7. PI.
Gone hath the Spring with all its 

flowers.
And gone the summer’s pomp and 

show,
And Autumn in its leafless bowers 

Is waiting for the Winter’s snow.

WORD SQUARE. 
KATIE 
ABHOR 
THANE 
IONIC 
ERECT

RIDDLE.
Because it always begins by break

ing.

I was very much disappointed at 
not seeing my name among thoçe 
whose answers were received. I for
got to tell that I am thirteen years 
old and my parents subscribe to the 
True Witness. I remain

Your loving niece,
ANNIE L.

Rouse’s Point, Nov. 1.

A PANACEA.

Baby broke her doll one day,
Broke off poor Dolly’s nose; 

Straightaway then she ceased her
play,

And filled the house with woes. 
Ample tears she likewise shed,

Nor any comfort knew,
Till we patched up Dolly’s head 

With a drop of liquid glue.

Later on she broke a plate,
"Pate Santa Claus did bing," 

Then, with lamentations great 
She made the whole house ring, 

Mamma quelled her baby’s tears,
And fixed the plate up, too,—

It’s lasted now for many years,— 
With a daub of glue.

Worst of all was when she fell.
And bumped her little head,— 

Wailing words would fail to tell, 
But they were something dread, 

Baby knew the cure for that,
And told her mamma, too: — 

"Fink me want on some of dat," . 
And pointed to the glue.

If childhood's ways would only last 
Throughout life’s weary maze, 

Then all our troubles might be class
ed

With those of childhood’s days, 
For then all our grief and pain 

We could, like babe's, subdue. 
Sorrows could we but restrain 

With a drop of liquid glue.
C. L. O. Lucken, in Living Church.

•THE FIRST PRINTED PAGES.

The first printers used only one 
side of a page, then pasted together 
the two blank pages to give the im
pression of one leaf.

your
mind when you should do so, and 
hold your tongue when it is* better 
that you should be silent.

Have the courage to speak to a 
poor friend in a threadbare coat 
even in the street, and when a rich 
one is nigh. The effort is less than 
many take it to be, and the act is 
worthy of a king.

Have the courage to set down 
every penny you spend, and add it 
up weekly.

Have the courage to confess Ig
norance whenever, or with regard to 
whatever subject you are really un
informed.

Have the courage to prefer pro
priety to fashion—one is often the 
abuse of the other.

A BOY FINANCIER.

Robert Brennan, fourteen year oki 
pupil in the public school at Great 
Neck, Long Island, it is said, never 
spent a cent for candy. For years 
he has put all his spare pennies on 
deposit in the school savings bank. 
The result is that a few days ago 
he drew $350 from the bank and 
loaned it out on a bond and mort
gage at 5 per cent. The boy has 
not only saved this money, but 
what is equally to his credit, he 
earned it.—American Boy.

ANSWERS RECEIVED.

L. Harold O’Sullivan ....................... 7
W. Sullivan .........  7
M. Creighton ..................   6
Emma F..................................................... 5
M. E. Sanders ......................................  4
W. E. Dunn .......................................... 3
May Dunn ............................................... 9
Annie L ..............   3
Annie Massam..............................   8
Agnes M. M. Massam ......   3
Washington Raymond ...................... 2

Letters to Aunt Becky

Dear Aunt Becky:
I am going to write to you to let 

you know that I am well. The 
story about Little Oddity I think

185 St. James St.,
Telephone Main 2091

Montreal
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134 Chatham Street, - M.C1ÎTRE AL

funny way.
"Yes J do," he replied at last; 

make it .nto a gane. I do. It’s 
window-train ganu, that's what

LITTLE ODDITY
By the Author of “ Served Out.

BOYS WHO ARE NEEDED.

"I don’t know what we should do 
in this world without boys," said 
one of the members of a large busi
ness house. "There seem to be cer
tain functions which only a boy can 
properly perform, and if a boy—the 
right kind of a boy, I mean, of 
course—is not forthcoming, one feels 
at a loss how to get these things 
done at all. We have half a dozen 
first-rate boys connected with our 
establishment, and I don’t know how 
we could run the business smoothly 
and successfully without them.”

The quality that makes a boy so 
indispensable to all departments of 
our modem life are not hard to dis
tinguish or define. They are evident 
on the front of all the boy’s activity 
—his frankness and honesty, his ver
satility, his abounding vitality and 

tractableness, his

CHAPTER II—Continued.

He looked at it for some minutes 
intently. Then he said; "Old non 
doctor have a plock; she pull out 
plock and say, ‘Bonny, look at my 
plock.’ Bonny like plock; she look 
at it berry hard; then old nan doc
tor, he take out little knife, and 
stick in Bonny’s neck. I berry ang
ry id old nan doctor, berry angry 
id old nan doctor’s plock, berry 
angry id little knife. I goin' to 
stick little knife in old nan doctor 
sun day, that’s what I tell you."

"The doctor did it to make you 
well, Bonny," she said.

"He stick knife in me. I’ll stick 
knife in him sun day, I will,’’ Bonny 
persisted.

"He’s such a spiteful child," chim
ed in Mary, who *ust then pushed 
open the door.

"Old nan doctor spiteful,” said 
Bonny, looking at Mary very cross- j
iy-

"Don’t stand staring at me like 
that, Master Bonny. Now don’t put 
on that face. Do you hear, Master 
Bonny ? Leave off, I tell you."

But Bonny stared all the harder, 
and Mary's face grew cross too.

"You’ve got a spiteful face: you 
make an angry follhead too, at me. 
She is," he said, turning to his aunt 
—"look at Lally; she is make angry 
follhead, isn’t she? she’s a spiteful 
boy, I tell you."

Mary was certainly frowning vigor-

It was time for Mrs. Giles to go 
back to the sick-room, so she told 
Bonny she would come and see him 
again by-and-by. "And whenever 
you lay dinner for me, lay it for 
Bonny too,’’ she said to Mary. "It 

dull for him up here.” 
don’t care about 
likes being alone

replied.
is doubted that, and was 
in her doubt when Bonny 

top of the stairs 
"You cun again 

I tell you?"
Meanwhile Benny played at "bea- 

and then went 
window to see 

with the fair curls 
the window and look 

did not. So he 
Presently his 

cam,e, running upstairs.- 
mustn’t mate 

hurts mother’s

chairs were in requisition 
;ain; they were lying all about the

window-train,’’* Bonny saifl 
t”nd’ed down, he has 
the peoples. Fawer 

I’m the peoples, and

"Why a window train, Bonny?"
"Because."
"Because what ?"
"That's what Lolly says. He says, 

‘Because,’ that’s all. It’s rude to 
ask krestions."

"Aunties may ask questions."
A long stare.
"Then childrens can too. Will you 

let me ask krestions?"
"Yes, as many as you like, when 1 

have time to answer them. Think 
of plenty for me. Now you tell me 
what I asked you."

"What you said then ?"
"Why do you call it a window- 

train ?"
"She hasn’t got coals in him. has 

she ? Coals don't look out of win
dows, do they ? Peoples look out 
of windows. It isn’t a coal train; 
she’s a window*-train. Coals isn’t 
killed; peoples is killed and dcaded 
when trains tundles down; so she’s 
a window-train, didn’t I tell you?'

"I understand perfectly now," said 
his aunt, who had listened atten
tively to the child's rapid speech, 
and was beginning to comprehend his 
strange jumble of words.

"You didn’t ’stand before I tel led 
you. Then you’re a stupid."

"That was not very pretty, Bonny. 
You must not play at window-trains 
any more to-day. Make another1 
game and 1 will come and see it 
presently."

But instead Bonny went and look
ed out nf the window into those of 
the house opposite.

No little girl appeared, but while 
he stood staring, a man stood still 
in the street a short distance off, 
and kept on passing a long thing he 
held in one hand backwards and 
forwards over something he held, 
resting on his shoulder, in the other 
hand. It was what he had seen 
the gentleman doing, Bonny felt sure, 
but the man’s back was turned to 
him, and Bonny screwed his head 
about in vain to see all the man was 
doing. He heard faint sounds like 
music, he thought, and he put his 
ear down to the window-pane to 
hear more. Did the sound come 
from that little thing, or was it 
something else ? It was very much 
like the faint sounds he often
heard ih his dreams. Perhaps It was 
a wideawake dream. Bonny grew
very excited about it, and watched 
and waited for the man to 
nearer.

"I expect he was playing a vio
lin," his aunt said, smiling.

That was Greek to Bonny. "Eh, 
what ?" he asked, coming nearer, 
and staring eagerly into her face.

He did it to get music out of it, 
like they play a piano, you know."

He had never seen a piano, for 
there was not one in the house, so 
he did not understand.

"Do it sing, like the church. Is .it 
a nice, nice noise, what little angels 
come and sing to Bonny when he’s 
asleep, is it ?"

"Yes, dear, that’s what it is for." 
"But 1 can't hear any nice music. 

Where's ever gong ?"
His aunt explained to him. Poor 

Bonny was very disappointed. He 
thought drawing anything across 
another thing would make nice mu
sic. What a deftl he had to learn !

He amused himself all that after
noon in playing with the box and the 
poker, although no sound came out 
of it. He leant his head down on 
the box, just as 'he had seen the 
man do, and very likely he imagined 
the music. Anyway, ,he was happy, 
and did not want to go down to tea 
at first. but when his,aunt came up 
to fetch him, he went at once.

She cohid not give much time to 
him, for she had come to nurse her 
sister-in-law during the few days she 
had to spare it way' from her coun
try home, where she kept a school. 
But she was growing very interested 
in the strange boy, and wlrfhcd she 
could stay a longer time. In the 
holidays she thought she would get. 
his father to bring him to 'her house 
ami leave him there.

And in the house opposite, that 
little girl with the fair hair was 
lying in the back bedroom ill from 
some childish malady, and she said 
to the kind friend who was nursing 
her, for it was not her own home, 
"Have you seen that funny little boy 
with the sad face, that stared at us

Sometipies the answer was "no," 
and sometimes "yes.’'

Liese, the little girl, asked ' verÿ 
often about him. "I think' he is a 
very lonely child," the lady said. "I 
have noticed him standing at the 
window hour after hohr, all alone. 
He goes out sometimes* ' for ' à walk 
with an old servant, .but he never 
runs about and plays like other chil
dren.”

"Oh, poor little fellow ! couldn't 
you ask him to tea brié daÿ?" ’

(If Bonny had known ! )•'
"When you are quite veil, again, 

come Li esq, we must see if. wç cam think 
I of some excuse for calling. You see, 

Instead of which he slipped round I do not know his parents ' £t all— 
the corner and disappeared. J not even their name.’" ' * ’ *

Then Bonny lay down on the floor j Lfese. whiv was a Tittle German 
and rolled over and over in a rage girl ( they called her Lisa ),; gave an
Then he took a wooden box and the 
poker, and tried to imitate the man.

He went on doing this a very long

"What are you up to now?" Mary 
asked, when she came to fetch hifn 
down to dinner.

"What nan do this for?" Bonny

"Goodness knows, Master .Bonny.
I never saw, any man do that."

"Nan do it. Did I seen her do it. 
Yea, I been, did, see hipi, I tell 
you." i '

"Don’t be rude. Master Bonny, ai^d 
don’t you talk nonsense, and don’t 
stare at me like a stupid, 
along and get washed."

odd kittle German expression of im
patience. It was a long' time to 
wait, when she wanted to see the 
little boy at once--that very day.

Thus two or three people were 
thinking a great deal about Bonny.

Mrs. Giles only stayed three days, 
and then went away. Bonny miseec> 
her at lYienl-times, and those little 
flying visits she used, td pay to the 
nursery, but he was looking out for 
the "man with the ,|misiçr" so he 
didn’t mind much.

One day he had been downdtàirs 
a long time to have dinner with

"It’s

Mary, as hdsometiracs did, notr that 
Corhe hi® mother was {Uway^ in ’her room. 

Whop he came back,. fie looked opt of 
Bonny followed sulkily. Suddenly window/ and there was thé to 

an idea came to him. at the. cornfir house Bbnny's'
He flew downstairs so fast that bccame with ’ cxcltemen

Mary, who Was old, and not very tbo raan jua* donfe jpla
nimble, could not follow. She called nn^ be put musi
to him to come back, but he too* ho a” went ayay T* 
hoed of her . The dining-room dobr C^ul ® -
was flung wide open, and in- burst ^a 6 °
Bonny. Down he went under the C mus e*

little actor you are. ] 
~ave averting ; 

* game ?"
mm

to

fumbledsMz-table. and fished out a hassock.
od the ahd begapoker his strange

his auntie

for ?"
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ino Conferences of the Catholic 
Truth Society in England, Ireland 
and Scotland have each had their 
own distinctive character, 
proceedings of the Irish 
there was

conference. 
Reniai harmony racy 

of the soil. The two vital,questions 
:o# Christian education and Htuy 
were treated of fully and ahly. Bi
shop Clancy. In hfs paper on “Secu
larism in Education,” lucidly set 
forth guiding principle* and by re
ferences to historical and contempo
rary events, proved that Secularism 
i. a danger to the welfare of State. 
« »sll a» to Christianity. A not- 
ahle feature of Ih- McCaffrey's paper 
on Soclafliun. and the dlreurei.ln V-n
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Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pa
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battle, because criticism among Oa- torches. i sympathy
tholic. at least will be stilled when Since the statue of Farnril U the era who do nor .noluds in their oro
Catholjp‘ teachers have the remaps- most imporrant ^ c *. m<2 I

dagogicri qualification as the tea- ment. ,t is necessary that the shaft Hickey. O.P., a prient who» opi-
chers working In non-Catholic should form such a harWrr s I

SHCh 1 background as nlon carries much weight with all
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ON-RELIGIOUS TEACHERS IN 
TARIO.

The Privy Council judgment of 
last week settles all question of the

.WV.VU u* ubv*' Vvuun- ; oi -“V lawtti leawmoiance is
tries, and literary efflorescence, her j Per,ect* and great care has been tak- 
work was laid down on vast and en render all the minor details 

'The King of Spain 1 fatth/ul to the surroundings of the 
has the sun for his hat” was the ' chlef In life. On the face of the 
poet's hyperbolical way of stating | ahaft' JUBt over the head of the 
the immensity of the Spanish domi-1 «em™. a large harp is incised, and 
nions oversea. j also an inscription including au ex

it is common in Anglo-Saxon conn- j from the famous speech dellv-
tries for writers of the present day ered at Cork, on the 21st of Janu- 
to decry Spain's achievements. The ary, 1885. 
conquistadores, who marched through 

life as if to martial music unheard i 
except by themselves, were fierce sol- i 
diers, and had the sixteenth cen- • 
tury thirst for gold: but often they j 
became great civil administrators,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

and gave their encouragement to
position of the religious orders teach- the arts and sciences, and were as
ing in the Catholic Separate Schools 
of Ontario. The provincial teacher’s 
certificate is necessary in their case; 

and it goes beyond saying that com

pliance with this requirement of the 
law will be demanded. There is no 
grievance to the Catholic body 
the strict interpretation of the law. 
The i grievance is that up to the pre
sent time the school law had prac
tically been otherwise interpreted ; 
and In. the Catholic schools the reli
gious teachers had been going on 
doing excellent work upon the stan
dard demanded by the Orders both 
of njen and women engaged in the 
Catholic schools of Ontario—Bro
ther^ of the Christian Schools, the 
Community of St. Joseph and the 
Institute of the Blessed Virgin, 
principally.

It iq to the credit of these orders 
and tells enough of the standard 
they have made for themselves, that 
their pupils when presented passed 
the examinations for the High 
Schools and University in as large 
or larger proportion than the pupils 
of the non-Catholic schools. Indeed 
the quality of the teaching in schools 
controlled by the religious orders 
was never at any stage of the dis
cussion seriously or intelligently in 
question. Fanatics, like Dr. Sproule,

, occasionally rose—as did that re
markable member of the House of 
Commons this, week—to say that 
Sepdfate Schools were “the devil,” 
and that Protestantism should com
bine to suppress them. But the Pro
testant opinion of Ontario has 
never condemned or disparaged be

cause it never had reason to con
demn the quality of the secular 
teaching in the Catholic Separate 
Schools of the neighboring province. 
The question was raised in the courts 
primarily as the grievance of a lay 
Catholic teacher, who has proved 
himself competent to inflict more 

Injury upon the Catholic teaching 
orders in one year than the ‘ Orange 
organization could work in a* cen
tury.

Leaving all personal and minor in
terests aside now, the religious or
ders must meet the' government at 
Toronto and obtain reasonable time 
*ihd conditions of compliance with 
the ruling of the Privy Council. A 
taatiher a certificate may mean much 
or little. To our mind teaching ex
perience and the religious vocation 
ire the essential things; but since 
the Stade must have & standard and 
$*ere is nothing in that standard to

zealous in founding institutions of 
learning in their new possessions as 
they had been valiant in warfare. !

The home government in Spain 
sent out teachers, and oven scientific ; 
expeditions, the gentle botanists not I 
being omitted. It was a notable age 
of splendid achievement. Mexico was 
a lure to many a man of cultivated 
mind. Cervantes, the author of the 
immortal “Don Quixote,” sighed for 
an appointment to a government of
fice in this land of new Spain; Mon
taigne, the celebrated French essay
ist, a man of broad culture and 

wide human sympathies, once looked 
longingly across the seas to Mexico.

In all her great American colonies 
Spain wrought and built as soon as 
she had conquered, and noble monu
ments of architecture exist to attest 
the taste and wealth of the early 
Spaniards in the new world.

Though Spain has lost her Ameri
can possessions, her daughter na
tions remain, with language, tra
ditions and religion persistent. And 
we must not forget that Spain’s 
new world dominions were ruled in 
peace for theee hundred years. That 
mere fact stamps Spain as a power
ful civilizing force.

Judge Taft did well to pay tri
bute to the influence of Spain in her 
days of might and dominion.

, v — 8iwumg in root standard to 
«Jêfcar Catholic teachers in the reli- 

«iwiq orders from presenting thero- 
fplws for the certificate, we do not 
^rwe »»y dtoruptlfm of the Ontario 
flYtres to follow from the legal 
doctotan ttfcich has been confirmed 

Won appeal. No government can
*npore conditions of such a per

emptory nature as would involve the 
^éruption of'La school syrien, that 

sd well in the public in- 
* •** may in the end 
■.-a .'#■}■ v. ' : X

PARNELL MONUMENT.

The artistic work connected with 
the Parnell monument, to be erected 
in Dublin, is now practically com
plete. Augustus St. Gnu dens, the 
great sculptor, is the creator of the 
beautiful memorial. Mr. St. Gau- 

dens resides in New York, but was 
bom in Dublin.

His cast of the central figure of 
the monument of Mr. Parnell is at 
present on its way to Italy, to be 

(iast in bronze. and, with certain 
trifling exceptions, the other orna
mental work of the monument 
also been completed.

The monument promises to be one 
of the most magnificent of its kind 
to be seen either in Dublin or any 
other capital of Europe. The do- 

sign consists of a slightly tapercxi 
triangular shaft, standing on a' cir
cular platform, 26 feet itt diameter. 
The width of the base will be 13 
feet, and the total length from the 
ground to the top of the tripod, 
which will surmount the shaft, will 
be 65 feet.

In the pavement of the circular 
platform is represented by green gro- 
nite a large qourentionalized out
line of the shamrock,, within wfcioh 
is symmetrically plated the triangu
lar shaft. Around this carped, base 
the counties and
land are represented, the femer’by 
thirty-two bronze panels, or tablets, 
surrounded by an inlaid bronze orna- 
ment of ehawoetah and the latter 
by four bronae laiirel wreaths on the 

. face of the pedestal which carries the 
statue of Parnell. On the angles of

i The Osservatore Romano has pub- 
lished a semi-official article saying 
that the French Cabinet is preparing 
to attack the Vatican at the Re
opening of the Chambers by accusing 
it of engaging in a conspiracy with 
the monarchists to overthrow the 
republic, and giving the following 
statements as proof of its charges:

That the Royalist press, which 
opposed the late Pope Leo «III., 
approves of Pope Pius X. That the 

j Royalist leaders urge the Pope to 
j support the religious movement in 
France. That the Pope granted an 
interview to the Royalist organ, 
the Gaulois.

The Osservatore Romano answers 
these allegations by stating that 
Pope Pius, like Pope Leo, loytily 
accepts the republic, as the former 

has repeatedly affirmed, confirming 
his statement in his recent encyclical; 

on the Church and State separation 

law, and challenges anybody to quote 
a word uttered by the Pope or to 
adduce a’ fact showing the Pope to 
be an enemy of the republic.

The proofs to be referred to | by 
the French Government, the dsser- 
vatore Romano adtife,, are not seri
ous. The Royalists support the 
Pope either as good Catholics or for 
political aims. In the latter case 
it is not the Holy See’s fault, “the 
responsibility resting on the republic 
and resulting from the anti-religious 
measures adopted in oppressing the 
Church under the guise of carrying 

out republican ideals.”

1906
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were troubled
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ligion la not interfered with, their 
promoters should enjoy the largest 
measure of liberty.

beware of imitations.
For Bel*by ell Druggist» and Orooera 

* Benle for Canada

theFor services as nurse during 
Civil War, the Pension Office 
acted favorably on the application of 
Sister Anastasia, of St. Agnes’ Col
lege, Baltimore County, Maryland, 
for pension. Dating from Septem
ber 29 last she will be allowed a 
pension at the rate of $12 per 
month, and in addition will receive 
$1220 in back pay.

Straggling Infant Mission

To have the courage of one's con
victions is indeed noble; and to be 
able to boldly assert these same at 
a time when the world looking on 
is ready to sneer at what it pleases 
to call mock righteousness is heroic. 
Such we deem the incident wM6h 
took place at a theatre in Rome, 
where the latest drama of d’Annun- 
zio, “More than Love,” was hissed 
by the audience, who would 
stand for the breaking of all sorts 
of laws in order to reach the ideal 
which was the tone throughout. Wef 

have not yet heard that such a thing 
has occurred in Montreal, where too 
frequently our theatres have pirt on 
their boards plays reeking wfth 
muck; on the contrary, we have rea
son to believe that those demoraliz
ing dramas which have come to our 
city have always played to crowded 
houses. Why is this ?

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP
TON, FAKENHAM, NORFOLK 

ENGLAND.
Where is Mass said and benediction 

given at present ? IN A GARRET, 
the use of which I get for a rent of 
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly Collection....8s 6d. 
No endowment whatever, except 

HOPE. Not a great kind of en
dowment, you will say, good reader. 
Ah, well! Who knows? Great things 
have, as a rule, very small begin
nings. There was the stable of 
Bethlehem, and God’s hand is not 
shorbned. I HAVE hopes. I have 
GREAT hopes that this latest Mis
sion, opened by the Bishop of North
ampton, will, in due course, become 
a great mission.

Best outside help is, evidently, ne
cessary. Will it be forthcomming?

I have noticed how willingly the 
CLIENTS of ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily come to the assist
ance of poor, struggling Priests. May 
I not hope that they will, too, cast 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me in my struggle to establish an 
outpost of the Catholir Faith in this 
-so far as the Catholic Faith is con
cerned-barren region? May I not 
hope, good reader, that you, in your 
zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me?
I cry to you with all earnestness to 
come to my assistance. You may 

, not be able to do much; but you 
CAN DO LITTLE. Do that little 
which is your power, for God's 
soke, and with the other “littlee” 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish this new Mission firmly. 
DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
“May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.

ARTHUR,
Bishop of Northampton.” 

Address-Father H.W. Gray, Hamp
ton Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng
land.

P.S.-I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest dona
tion, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful picture of the Sar 
cred Heart.

This new Mission will be dedicated 
to St. Anthony of Padua.

Oats—No. 2, 40c to 41c per bush.; 
No. 8, 89c to 40c; No. 4, 88c to 
89c.

Cornmeel—$1.85 to $1.40 per bag; 
granulated, $1.65.

Mill Feed.—Ontario bran in bags, 
$19 to $19.50; shorts, in bags, $22 
to $22.50; Manitoba bran in bags, 
$20; shorts, $28.

H4y--No. 1, $12 NO to $38 per 
ton on track; No. 3, $11.50 to $12: 
clover, $10; clo mixed $10 .*0 
to $11.

Beans—Prime pea beans, in car 
load lots. $1.80 to $1.35 per bu
shel.

Potatoes—67 l-2c to 70c per bag of 
90 lbs., in oar load lots.

Peas—Boiling, in broken lots, $1.10 
to $1.15 per bushel; In car lots, 
$1.05.

Honey—White clover in comb, 18c 
to 14c; dark, 10c to 11c per pound 
section; white extract, 10c to 10 
l-2c; buckwheat, 7c to 8 l-2c per 
pound.

Provisions—Barrels, short cut mess 
$22 to $24; 1-2 brie $11.75 to $12.50* 
clear fat back, $28.60; long cut 
heavy mess, $20.50; 1-2 barrels do., 
$10.75; dry seJt long clear bacon, 
12 l-4c to 12 8-4c; barrels, plate 
beef, $12 to $18.00; half barrels do., 
$6.50 to $7.00; barrels heavy mess 
beef, $11.00; half barrels do., $6.00; 
compound lard, 8c to 9 l-2c ; 
pure lard, 12 l-2c to 18c ; 
kettle rendered. 18 l-2c to 14c ; 
bams, 14c to 16 l-2c, according to 
size; breakfast bacon. 15c to 
16c; Windsor bacon, 15c to 16 l-2c; 
fresh ^killed abattoir dressed hogs, 
$8.75 to $9; alive, $5.85 to $6. 

EM»—No. 1 candled, 20c to 21c.

J. P. M0NCEL
Ribbon Badge s for 
Conventions, Social», 
Pilgrimages, Picnics, 
Societies, Parades, 
Lapel Buttons, 4c.

Tie Kane Cony
fumerai, directors 1

Cor. Wellington and Centre Sts.

X^WiSSü^sTjsiais
.2h:ndhrr,;z“m^.b-,u

Cbrero moderate. Speolri jmnmmeete
n,*'UJ"f*vor«f e.O. F.,0. A.O.H..Mid K. 0. members.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 34c ;
medium grades. 38c to 28 l-2c 

Cheese—Ontario, 13 8-4e to 13 7-8c; 
Quebec, 12 l-4c to 12 l-3c.

kshre—First pots. 68.40 to $6.50; 
■«onds. $4.70 to $4.80; pearls. 
$6.50 to $6.60 per 100 pounds.

IMPROVED machinery 
I will not, of itself, pro
duce good flour.

You may be an excellent 
cook, but you cannot pro
duce light? wholesome 
baking unless the flour you 
use be the kind that permits 
such results.

So in the thilling; machin
ery alone cannot produce

Royal Household Floor
out of the wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
«n make the right kind of bread or pastry out of 
the wrong kind of flour.

Ogilvie'a Royal Household Flour, is made from 
hard spring wheat—a wheat that is rich in nutriment, 
that grinds fine and white, and produces bread and 
pastry that are wholesome and nourishing as well i 
light and crisp—it's a flour t 
the wheat fields,mot ip the i
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■ ' HOUSE, Phillips Square
Colored Dress Goods.

1 Table Choice Tweed» and Plain Materials at 88 1-8 p.c. and half price
CHALLIES—Choice lot of all-wool Chollies at 50c yd., lese 25 p.c.
Cream Cbailies, with colored Embroidered Figure; beautiful goods, 

76c, lees 25 per cent.
Cream Challiee, colored silk stripes, 45c per yard, less 88 1-8 per cent, 

viz., 80c per yard.
Balance Cream Wool Canvas, worth 55c per yd., to cleaY at 29c yd.

Black Dress Goods.
Choice lot of Black all-wool Suitings at Half Price.
Black Voile de Paris, 75c and $1, per yard, less 20 per cent.
1 lot Assorted Medium Weight Black materials at a discount of 38 1-8 

per cent.
1 lot of Black Dress Lengths, choice goods, less 20 per cent.

Silk Department
27- in. Natural Japanese Habutai, heavy weight, regular 50c per yard, 

less 20 per cent.
28- in. Figured Japanese Habutai, in a large variety of designs, regu

lar 65c, less 20 per cent.
20-in. White and Cream Louisine, regular 75c per yd., less 20 p.c.
20-in. Checked Louisine in 4 sized checkings, 2 colors; blue and white, 

brown and white, green and white, fawn and white, regular 60c per 
yard, less 20 per cent.

20-in Fancy Hair Lined Check Taffeta, fine combination of colors, in 
browns, myrtles, and wine, regular 75c per yard, less 33 1-3 per cent.

20-in Black French Taffeta, Lyons Dye, regular 50c, less 20 p.c.
20-in Black French Taffeta, Lyons Dye, regular 75c, less 20 per cent.
22-in. Black French Taffeta, Lyons Dye, reg. 90c per yd, less 20 p.c.
6 New Designs in Black Broche Damas, small effects, exceptional 

values, $1 and $1.10, less 20 per cent.
28-in. Black Velour finished Velveteen, very silky, regular 85c per 

yard, less 10 per cent.
Trimming Department.

60 per cent, off Colored Cloth and Fancy Collars, a line of Colored 
Cloth Applique and white satin folds

75 per cent off. colored Beaded Gimp.
20 per cent, off Black Beaded Gimp.

Smallwares Department
Fancy Silk, Leather and Chamois Belts at 50c.
Special Table of Combs, Beauty Pins, Hose Supporters, Barrets an 

Side Comb, Bone Hair Pins, etc., at 25c.
Cushion Cords, all colors, 17c.
RIBBONS—Special Taffeta Ribbon, 5-in. wide, at 17c.
Ottoman Baby Ribbon, 17c per piece.

Print Department.
Cotton Voile, Red and Nile Green, 20c and 50c per yd., less 50 p.c.
Embroidered Gingham at 25c per yard, less 50 per cent.
Plain and Fancy Cheviots for Blouses, 17c and 30c and 40c per yard,

less 25 per cent.
Navy Blue Figured Sateen for Dresses, 30c per yard, less 50 p.c.
Mercerized Zephyrs, 16c per yard, less 25 per cent.
Remnants Of Cretonnes, aft&t. patterns, less 25 per cent.
Checked Gingham, Pink and Black, 9c per yard.

Fancy Goods and Embroidery Department.
20 Per Cent Off.

Linen Taffeta Cushion Tops, in white and colors.
Tapestry Cushion Tops, assorted.
Balance of Hardanger Centerpieces and Doylies.
A line of Fancy Muslins, and a line of Swiss Check Muslins.

10 Per Cent Off.
Silk and Satin Cushion Tops in newest shadqp.
White Embroidered Muslin Cushion Covers.
Canvas Slippers, good designs, in Floral.
Litho. Cushion Tops, full assortment, new designs.

Men’s Clothing Department
Imported Tweeds and Worsted Suits in all the newest designs and 

colorings, good weight, tailor made, perfect fitting, serge and mercerized 
linings, with and without vents, S. B. Sacks, sizes 36 to 42, price, 
$18.50 to $22.00. Sale price, $9.00.

80 Black Serge and Vicuna Suits. S.B. Sacks, sizes 36 to 40, prices 
$15.00, $16.50 and $18.00, sale price $9.00.

76 pairs Men’s Trousers in stripes and checks, Worsted and Tweeds, 
assorted sizes, prices $2.75 to $8.50. Sale price $2.00.

12 Youths’ Spring and Fall Raglans in Scotch Tweèd, stripes and 
checks, light colors, side pockets, good linings, sizes 33, 34 and 85, 
prices, $12.00 and $14.00. Sale price $3.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes.

Mantle
Department

Sterling Silver Department.
Tooth Powder Bottles, regular 50c, for 85c. 
Talcum Powder Bottles, regular 75c, for 50c.
Salve Pots, regular 50c, for 86c.
Tooth Brush Bottles, regular 50c, for 85c.
25 Odd Sterling Hair Combs, regular 85c, for 50c.
26 Fancy Scissors, regular #1 35. for 90c.
15 Whisks, regular $1.25 for 7f e
25 Smelling Salts, regular -Joe for 35c.
8 Mirrors, regular $15.00, for 810.00.

Frillings.

30 pro. 
10 prs. 
18 prs.
15 prs.
16 prs.
18 prs.
19 prs. 
12 prs. 
15 . prs.

Boys’ Kid Boots, regular $8.50, for $2.80. 
Boys’ Pat. Colt Boots, regular $8.50 for $2.80. 
Men’s Kid Congress, regular $5, for $8.
Men’s Calf Button Boots', regular $5 for $4. 
Calf Blucher Boots, heavy, regular $5 for $4. 

Men’s Kid Boots, regular $5 for $4.
Men’s Pat. Boots, regular $5 for $3.
Men’s Pat. Boots, regular $5 for $4.
Patent Boots, regular $5.25 for $4.

Carpet Department.
All Persian, Turkish and Indian Rugs, less 20 per cent.
Great variety of made up squares in Axmtapter and! Wilton, less 25 p.c. 
50 Made up Mats, 11-4 yd. square, less 88 1-8 per cent.
Remnants of Carpets, less 88 1-8 per cent.
Odd lines of Axmlnster and Wilton Carpets, less 10 to 30 p.$.
Odd lines of Brussels and Tapestry, less 10 to 15 per cent. 
SPECIAL—Turkish and Persian Embroidered Table Covers and Cur- 

ins, less 50 per cent.
Japan and China Matting, less 20 per cent.
Fibre Matting ana .Mats, less 15 per cent.
Cecoa Matting In all widths for outside steps.
Cocoa MatstSteel Mats and Rubber Mats, all sizes, always,Instock.

Lamp Department
f silk Sh, 
e Shade..

Shade, at Half Price.
85c and 90c, lor,95c. , 
$1.50. and 81.10 for 60c.

8® I ...... ....... ■

SPECIAL :
100 Ladies’ Black Cloth Walking Skirts, | 

Price $1.00, j
150 Ladies’ Walking Skirts in Black , 

and Blue Venetian Cloth, also in < 
Fancy Tweeds fin several designs,1 
regular $9.50 to $12.50 * for $5.00 | 
to $6.50. *' ;

50 Ladies’ Cloth and Tweed Costa- ■ 
mes, regular $40 to $60 for $15 to i 
$30, less 33 1-3 per cent. !

85 Ladies’ Percale House Dresses, i
Price $1.00. !

> <
, 200 Ladies’ Moirette Under Skirts, plain i

black, colored and fancy, regular !
$2.15 to $7.50, for $1.60 to $4.50. ■

Also Ladies’ Plain Black Moirette ! 
Under Skirts, in extra large sizes, ; 
regular $5.50 to $8.50, for $3.00, $3.50, j 
$4 oo and $4 50. j

> 25 Ladies’ Colored Silk Under Skirts, ! 
le.-s 50 per cent. ;

M • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 a 1 ■ 1 • 1 ■ 1 ■ 1 ■ 1 ■ 1 ■ 1 *

Toy Department
1 Lot of Enamelled Kitchen Sets, regular $1.85, $2 and $2.75 less 25 

per cent.
1 Lot of English Hag Dolls, 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2, less 

25 per cent.
1 Lot of Children’s Desks, $3. $4 and $7.50, less 25 per cent. 
Children’s Automobiles, less 10 per cent.
Table of Games, Half Price.
Paper Lamp Shades, assorted colors, regular 25c, 40c, 50c and 75c, 

less 25 per cent.
1 Lot of Pathe Phonograph Records: cun be used on Edison, Colum

bia or other cylinder machines, to be cleared at 10c each.

Picture and Picture Framing Department
25 Framed Corbonnettes, regular $5.00 for $3,00.
25 ’Framed Photogravures, regular $2 for $1.
50 Pen and Ink Sketches, regular $1.50 for 75c.
Choice lot of Photograph Frames, regular $1.50 for 75c.
These goods are not old stock, but up-to-date and framed in latest

Quilts, Flannels, Etc.

Fancy Frillings. less 00 i>cr cent. Ends of Frilling, 5c. 
j Fancy Silk Neckwear and 3mb. Collars, less 50 per cent.

Batiste Laces, less 75 per cunt.
Val. Laces and Lace Berthas, less 33 1-3 per cent.
Chiffon Veils at 50c.

Wall Paper Department.
20 per cent, off Sueclal lines of Wall Papers.
50 per cent. off. all Remnants of 6 Rolls and Under.

Trunks and Bags.
A Special Discount of 25 per cent, will be allowed on a lot of Eng

lish Sole Leather Suit Cases and Genuine Seal Bags.
Curtain Department.

Hudson
Muffs.

.Purer

Special Lot—25 large white Quilts, .extra value. $4 for $3.25. 
Special Table of White Quilts, less 10 per cent.
Lot of Fine French Opera Flannels tor Blouses and Wrappers, less 

per cent. . ,- .
1 Lot of Table Cloths and Napkins, less 20 per cent.
Odd lots of Linens, extra value, less 20 per cent.
1 Lot of Fringed and Hemmed Towels, less 20 per cent.
1 Lot of English Long Cloth In 10 yd. lengths, less 10 per cent. 
Special- lot of White Cottons. 12c; for 10c per yard.

Children’s Fur Coats, from 24 in, long
In American Opossum, $9.98 cash price. ■
In White Coney, $9.74 cash price.
In Blue Coney, $11.40 cash price.
In White Iceland Lamb, $14.97 cash price.
Imit. Ermine Stoles, $2.62 cash price.- 
Imit. Ermine Muffs, $2.85 cash price.
Isabella Opossum Stole, $9.74 cash price.,
Isabella Opossum Muffs, $5.70 cash price.
River Mink Stoles. $12.12 cadh price.
River Mink Muffs, $8.56 cash price.
Grey Squirrel Ascot Ties, $9 74 ctiA pride.
Grey .^auirrel Victoria Muff. $14,97’ cash price- .«. ■
Australian Op. Ruff, $4.18 cash price. .
Australian" Op. Muff, $4.99 cash price.
Black Coney-Storm Collar, $2.85 cash price.
Black Coney Muffs. $8.75 . cash price.

20

20 per cent off.
All Table Covers. Sample Pairs of Madras Curtains
Sample Pairs of Lace Curtains. Sample Pairs of Portieres.

Ladies’ Shoes.
Ladies' Patent Boots, laced and button, reg. $8 and $4.50, for $2.50. 
Ladies’ Gun Metal Calf Boots, regular $4.50 for $3.50.
Ladies' Patent Boots, regular $4.50 for $3.50.
Special Table of Broken Lines at $1 and $1.50.

RIBBONS
Colored Satin Ribbons at 5c per yd, 1-in, 1 l-2in, 2-in, 3-in wide.

Art Gallery
A SELECTION OF WATER COLORS, less 35 per cent.

Ladies’ Fur Jackets
Near Seal, plain, $39.90 cash price. ,
Shore Mink, plain, $57.00 cash price.
Russian Lamb, plain. $79 SO cash price.
Persian Lamb, trimmed Mink, $140.60 cash price.
These Jackets are stylish and perfect fitting. I"'11

HIGH CLASS FURS
Also on exhibition a fine asrorted stock of Russian Satye,

Bay Sable, Ermine and Canadian Mink, both in neck pieces and

Baskets and Baby Carriages Dept.
Special table of assorted Fancy Baskets, Paper Baskets and 

Racks, less 50 per cent.
Reclining Go Carts and Folders, at 20 per cent, discount.

Cutlery Department. 1 ’ "
Special lines of Tea. Dessert and Dinner Spoons and Forks, Ladles 

Berry Spoons, Orange Spoons' Cold Meat Forks, Child's Sets Ovster
Forks, etc., less 20 ,ior cent. ....... '

Special lines of slightly damaged cases of Fruit Sets, Fish ."lets, cir '' 
at Half Price.

Clock Department.
Special lines, less 20 per cent. '
-Special lines of Parisian Bronzes, less 33 1-3 per cent.

Calendar Bargains
I’OR ONE DAY ONLY, to let you have a look at our flue display of 

Calendars, etc., we will allow a special discount of 20 per cettt' off ..very 
Calendar.

Cotton Department.
A lot of Fancy Hem-stitched English Pillow Slips, SPECIAL, 25c, 

30c, and 33c, less 10 per cent. i

Photographic Supplies.
Special. attention given to developing and printing.
Fin» collection of Kodaks and Photographic Materials.

R. & G. Corsets.
Long hip, high or low bust, garter side and front, $1.89 cash price."-

P. & D. Corsets.
Long and short hip. high or low bust. $1.52 cash price. "
C. B. Corset, long hip. high or low bust, boned aluminum; gWan.

teed rust proof, $1.48 cash price. "
D. & A. Corset, long hip, high or low bust, garters sfds- and front; 

$1.00 cosh price.
Bargains in Stationery.

rK fls.ih 

•«* Vi‘if

100 Papeteries, comprising 24 sheets and 24 envelopes, in neat hdltl 
day designs, regular price 60c, for 85c per box. ;tr ,

Bargains in Leather Goods.
50 Leather Hand Bags, leather lined, gilt or black, reg. $2v25 fee $1. ’ 
20 per cent, off all Leather goods, including Music Rolls*,,, Jewel-cawF,-, 

Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Purses, Hand Bags, etc.
* >V'*Oi ••.’«* iSi.-ry

Confectionery Department
Assorted Chocolates. 85c per lb. Assorted Jujubes, 30c phr lb1:"' c! 
Cream Almonds, 80c per 1(>, Cream Mixtures, ■ 36c.per Abj'et • <1
Pea Nut Brittle, 20c per lb. Walnut Kisses, 20c put ,1b, .
Ever ton Toffee, 15c per lb. , _ , ( ' J

Italian Milk Chocolate.
40c Cakes for 30c;, 20 Cakes tor 15c; 10c Cakes,

Cakes, 4 for 10c; ,2c Cakes, 8 for 5c. .

Optical Department.
• BYES TESTED FREE OF CHARObT.

Special liftes of void Filled Spectacles and Eye oUkatm' Uguîiïfifo 
and $8.00, for $3,60,. 1 • • «*"• ***> ^

Special lines of. Barometers» leas 20 percent:' .«!•*. />■
Special lines of Opera Glasses, less 20- per cenLv,, ,,

■V I 'fi

2 < for..vl6c?»!6cv

•KxttyirV 'Mi

... -t *
i, and special attention given to mail orders.



-cause they find themselves in the 
company of noo-Catholic friends!

Lost year in a West Baden restau
rant a religiously mixed party sat 
down to a substantial meal of roast 
beef on a Friday afternoon. Some 
of the Catholic members of the party 
were well known as prominent poli-

Irishman, w 
rant at the 
them well, i 
righteous in 
way to the
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“is good tea
Always exactly the same quality
Those who have used it for years 
are the ones who give it the name 
of “ good tea.”

T. H. E STAB ROOKS, 8T. JOHN, N. B. WlNNIPEQ.
TORONTO, e Wellington St.. E.

The Priests’ Total 
Abstinence League 

of America
This association is made up of bi- 

shops and priests of the United 
States and Canada, banded together 
for the promotion of temperance. 
Such a society was first proposed 
to Archbishop Elder and Father Cv- 
naty, now Bishop of Los Angeles, 
but then présidant of the C.T.A.U. 
of A., by Father Kittell, of Loretto, 
Pa., at the General Convention of 
the Union in 1892, in Indianapolis. 
But it was thought too early in the 
Catholic temperance movement for 
such an organization. The vener- 
able archbishop kept the subject in 
mind, however, and a few years la
ter, under his direction, Father Sie- 
benfoercher organized a Priests’ 
League in the Cincinnati Province, 
and the Students’ League in ecclesi
astical seminaries.

At the General Convention of the 
C.T.A.U. of A. in Pittsburg, 1903, 
the League was made National under 
the honorary presidency of Arch
bishop Elder, who has been succeed
ed by Archbishop Ryan. Father Sie- 
benfoercher was cnosen active pre
sident, and provision was made for 
diocesan branch leagues.

The League has the approval of 
almost the entire hierarchy of the 
United States and Canada. Many 
diocesan promoters have been ap
pointed and a few diocesan branches 
formed.

Conditions for membership are:
I. Total abstinence from all 

intoxicating liquors, except used 
medicinally by order of a physician.

II. The preaching of two sermons 
a year on total abstinence, and, in 
case of pastors, the formation of a 
total abstinence society! however 
small, in the parish.

HI. Contributing at least one dol
lar a year to the work of the League, 
which is to be sent to the secretary 
bsfore the first of August.

Membership may be for one or more 
years or for life.

ONLY KNEW

This statement is published, not 
merely as a history and report of 
the League, but principally to in- 
duco priests who are total abstain- I Mn hope to w|n the rospoct of othcrs

ticians of Cook" county. An old 
who was in the reertau- 

time, and who knew 
well, could not restrain his 

indignation. Ho made his 
the dining table, and in a 

voice that sounded like a thunder 
storm, and that might have been the 
voice of one of the greater prophets, 
uttered picturesque maledictions and 
bitter denunciations: “Yo canines,’’ 
he cried, using, however, the Anglo- 
Saxon term, “ 'tis in a kennel ye 
ought to be. I knew ye in yer fa- : 
thers’ homes, where ye had little 
meat, but where at least ye. ate hon
est food. And ’tis little meat ye i 
could have now if every man had his I 
own. Ye swindling thieves, ye have ; 
no respect for God or decent man, 
but ye would make a genuflection to 
His Satanic Majesty.” “No man

other regulations as they desire, one 
of which should be to offer a mass 

’.for deceased members within a rea
sonable time. The formation of dio- 
fcesan branches and membership in 
them is optional, but recommended.

The annual meeting of the League 
is held at the time and place of the 

>’ General Convention of the C.T.A.U. 
of A., usually the second week of 
August. All members have a voice 
and vote in the meetings, and the 
League is entitled to three delegates 
in the General Convention of the 
Union, and diocesan branches and 
seminary societies to one each.

The fourth annual meeting of the 
•league was held in Providence, R. 

■1., August 7, 1906. As Father
£$iebenfoercher wished to retire from 
.the presidency, Father Walter Shan- 
lay was elected president, and M. A. 
Lambing secretary and treasurer. 
The membership, of the* Priests’ 

^League was reported about two hun
dred, and of the Seminarians eight 
hundred and fifty,

era already to join it and thus make 
their labors more efficient and last
ing. Unorganized individual effort, 
no matter how earnest and persever
ing, has not the force of united! 
widespread endeavor. The success of 
temperance work among Catholics 
depends on the priesthood: and
though the work is a gigantic one, 
the priesthood is equal to it if only 
they unite. But even the best of 
them, and the majority of total ab
stainers among them, shrink from the 
publicity membership in the League 
would entail. But they may not 
hide their work alone with God. He, 
indeed, seeth in secret; but those 
for whom Christ died, and for whose 
salvation priests are called to the 
sanctuary, and who need their ex
ample as well as ministrations, do 
not. The light of the world may 
not hide or allow itself to be hidden 
under a bushel. Leo XHI exhorts 
priests “to shine before all as mo
dels of abstinence,” to promote tem
perance, and the present pontiff 
trusts they will do so; just as Christ 
commands them to let their light so 
shine before men, that seeing their 
good works, they may glorify the 
Father who is in heaven.

In union of light—of example—just 
as in any other union, there is 
strength: and when the evil conspire, 
the good should combine. The. priest 
of God, called to spend and be spent 
for Ills people, may not consult his 
own preferences, even if he wished. 
He must deny himself and run to the 
rescue of the flock of Christ no mat
ter what publicity it may give him. 
He does so in other matters, it is 
necessary to do so in this matter of 
intemperance.

Priests wishing to join the League 
or desiring further information con
cerning it, are requested to write 
to the Secretary-Treasurer, who will 
regard such communications a favor, 
and count it a pleasure to answer 
them with as little delay as possible.

M. A. LAMBING, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Box 15, Scottdale, Pa.

by compromising his holiest convic- 
I tions and principles. The Catholic 
j religion is not meant to be practic
ed merely in the church and in the 
bedroom; the true Catholic, who is 
a true man as well as a true Chris
tian, will take off his hat in public 
in the presence of sacred things, will 
abstain from meat on Fridays in the 
public restaurant as well as in the 
bosom of his family, and will recite ( 
the Angelas, as Princes and Kings : 
are proud to do even in the public ^ 
thoroughfares, when church bells 
summon him to raise his mind and 
heart to his Creator, Preserver and 
Benefactor.

Thousands of women suffer untold mleer- 
lee every day with aching back» that really 
have no buaineee to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
So help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
•t work. If women only knew the oanse. 
Backache oomee from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in 
the world.

But they can't help it. If mere work is 
eut on them than they can stand it’s not 
to be wondered that they get put of order. 
Backache is simply their cry tor help.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY
RILLS

will help you. They’re helping sick, over
worked kidneys—all over the world- 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes: “For 
over five months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-quarters of the box 
my back was as strong and well as ever-” 

Price 69 cents per box or three bows for 
$1.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Diocesan branches can make such f|,e LeSSOB «f 8 Friday iBCi-
dent in a Public 

ilesiaurant.

( From the New World. )
It is in very exceptional circum- 

stances that Catholics are obliged 
by their religion to be martyrs, but 
at all times they are bound to con
fess the faith. Our Blessed Lord 
promises that He shall proclaim be
fore His Father in heaven the names 
of those who confess Him on earth. 
There is nothing so despicable, no
thing that so lowers our own sense 
of self-respect as the cowardly act 
of endeavoring to conceal our reli
gion for fear of offending non-Ca- 
tholics. How many there are who 
refrain from lifting their hats in 
honor of the Blessed Sacrament when 
passing a Catholic Church ' because 
of the presence of non-Catholics or 
infidels! Hqw often it happens that 
Catholic men, and even Catholic wo
men, eat fneat on Fridays aga'inst 
the dictates of their consciences be-

EACH MEAL AN AGONY.
Dr. William»’ Pink Pille Our1 Obs

tinate indigestion Af er Other 
Medicines Fail.

"When I was first troubled with 
indigestion I did not bother with it, 
I thought it would pass away na
turally. But instead of doing so 
it developed into a painful chronic 
affection, which in spite of all I 
did grew worse and worse until I 
had abandoned all hopes of ever 
getting relief.” These words of 
Mrs. Chas. McKay, of Norwood, N. 
9., should serve as a warning to all 
who suffer distress after meals, with 
palpitation, drowsiness and loss of 
appetite—early warning of more seri
ous trouble to follow.

“I us^to rise in the morning,” 
said Mrs:* McKay, “feeling no better 
for a night’s rest. 1 rapidly lost 
flqsh and after even the most frugal 
meal I always suffered severe pains 
in my stomach. I cut my meals 
down to a few \nouthfuls, but even 
then every morsel of food caused 
agony.. My digestion was so weak. 
Some days I could scarcely drag my
self about the house, and I was ne
ver free from sharp, piercing pains 
in the back and chest. I grew 
bad that I had to limit my diet to 
milk and soda water, and even this 
caused severe suffering. In vain I 
sought relief—all medicines I took 
seemed useless. But in the darkest 
hour of my suffering help came. 
While reading a newspaper I came 
across a cure that was quite similar 
to my own case, wrought by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I thought 
if another person had been cured by 
these pills of such suffering as I 
was experiencing, surely there was 
hope for me, and I at once sent to 
the druggist for a supply of these 
pills. The first indication that the 
pills were helping me was the dis
appearance of the feeling of oppres
sion. Then I began to take solid 
food with but little feeling of dis
tress. I still continued taking the 
pills with an improvement every 
day, until I could digest all kinds of 
food without the least trouble or 
distress. I am in splendid health to
day and all the credit is due to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills go right 
to the root of indigestion and other 
troubles by making rich, red blood 
which tones and strengthens every 
organ of the body. That js why 
they cure anaemia, with all its head
aches and backaches and sideaches, 
rheumatism and neuralgia and the 
special ailments of growing girls and 
women of all ages. Sold by ' all 
medicine dealers, or by mail at * 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

Father Southwell went into East 
Twenty-ninth street seventeen years 
ago, when there was no church in 
that section. He found a room on 

j the third floor of a cigar factory, 
j and there the Irish Carmelites had 
i their introduction to New York. He 

leaves church property * including
one of the finest schools in, the city, 
valued at $300,000. Father South- 
well was a familiar figure at Belle
vue hospital, which he visited every 
day and held himself in readiness at 
all hours of the night.

St. Bernard Monks
Have a Telephone.

The long winter in the pass of the 
Great St. Bernard has begun, and 
the famous hospice will be closed to 
travellers for the next nine months. 
The snow will shut in the monks and 
their dogs and their new auto until 
about the middle of June, 1907. At 
irregular intervals during the win
ter the mails reach the hospice, but 
the tourists who have crowded the 
hospice all the summer will be ab-

During the short summer season 
an average of eighteen to twenty 
thousand strangers visit the hospice 
and enjoy its hospitality, and there 
are sometimes eight hundred tourists 
within its walls at one time. There 
are now nine grown dogs and . five 
puppies on the canine staff of the 
hospice, which is prepared now 
from time immemorial, to help any 
unfortunate traveller iin difficulties 
while crossing the pass in winter. A 
telephone service connecting the 
Hospice of St. Bernard with the 
principal points of departure used 
by tourists has been inaugurated. 
This will be greatly appreciated by 
mountain climbers, as they will -thus 
he able to advise the monks of their 
intention to visit the celebrated mo
nastery, and if they do not. nut in 
an anpearanco within a reasonable 
time search parties will he sent Out 
for them.

Carmelili- rhiel tailed to 
Ireland

Father Southwell, for seventeen 
years head of the Carmelites in New 
York, and rector of the Carmwtc 
Cÿivtech in Fast Twenty-ninth street, 
has sailed for Dublin, where hdf few 
been called by his superior officer.

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle- 
man’s Brace, “as easy as none.’1 
50c.

CATHOLIC SUS’ CLUB
ALL SAILORS WELCOME

Concert every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9.30 a. m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday evening. 
Open week days from <, a,mu to 10 

p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to fop.m.

ST. PETER and UMIMOS: STS.

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate lor Business

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED 
Properties and Business of all kinds sold qnlckly 
(..reasbinall parts of the United States. Don't 
wait Write today describing what yon-have.to 
sell and wive cash pnee on same.

If You Want to Buy
;lnd of Bas'nese or Beal Estate anywhere, 
» pnee. writ* miypour requirements. lean 
you time and money.

DAVID P. TAFF.

THE LAND MAN,

der street. Bret Monde» 
month. Committee meet# 
needay. Officers : Rev.
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P.- Preeldnet 
Mr. F. J. Curran; let Vlce-Preet 
dent. W. P. Kearney ; 2nd Vice. E 
J. Quinn ; Treasurer, W. Dumck 
Corresponding Secretary. W. J 
Crowe ; Recording Secretary, T. P. 
Tenney.

*>“ a. o'actLrr.e

4 O'SULLIVAN
Advoontw. Barristers. 

Solicitors, Eto.
Prom 7 to 10 P. M. U«roh.„u Beak Bulldia, 
IBS Island Street. lea HI. Jtnr, at '

Tnt. MMH .4,35____________ t=l. Main 3n< *

ma rmcT op such tKurois.oFpiTa
• Telkphons No. 14 —Valley ,ikld .

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. A B. SO- 
CIETY—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Patrick^ 
Hall, 92 Alexander street, at 3.80 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meets in same hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran: President, J. H. Kelly; Rec. 
Sec., M. J. O’Donnell, 412 St 
Paul street.

Bell Telephone Main «88

JOHN. P. WHELAN
W. A,B. ,. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
103 gt. Franco!. Xavier Si. 

MONTREAL.

Thomas k. walsh,
b-a., b.ca.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 26 
—Organized 18th November, 1888. 
Branch 26 meets at New Hall. (In
glia Building) 485 St. Catherine 
street, west. The regular meetings 
for the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Wednes
days of each month, at eight 
o’clock p.m. Officers : Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. Killoran; Chan
cellor, J. M. Kennedy; President, 
J. H. Maiden: 1st Vise-President, 
W. A, Hodgson; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, J. B. McCabe; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over
dale Ave.; Asst. Rec. Sec., E. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbain st.; 
Treasurer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal, 
M. J. O’Regan; Guard, J. A. Har- 
tenstein. Trustees, W. A. Hodg
son, T. R. Stevens, D. J. McGillis, 
John Walsh and Jas. Cahill ; 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. J. Harri
son, Dr. G. H. Merrill and Dr. E 
J. O'Connor.

OHUP.OH BELLS

WALSH 6 WALSH
Advocates, Barristers, Etc.

80 St. Gabriel St^ Montreal. 

Bell Telephone Vain 218.

. D. J. Kavanagh, K. ■ 
H.Oeam.Wom.K.C. P.ul Wm,. LL B

KAVANAGH,
LAJOIE & LACOSTE,

Advocates.

place D’armes, Montreal

D. R. Murphy, K. C

MURPHY
Francois-Xavior Roy

BOY,
Ad v o o a t e a , 
Solicitors, Eto.

St. James Street.

Tel. Main 3379.

WULLIN 4 MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District Saving» 
Bank Chambers, 180 st. Tames st.. 

MontrFeal.

C.A.BARNARD CASIMIR DE8SAÜLLK»

MeneeiyBellComm & OfcSSAULLES
22,24 626 RIVER STV,I77 BROADWAY. 

TRGY.N.Y. r NEW YORK.
Manufacture Superior

aCItQIIKMOOUOIHEH

BELLS
SELF-RAISING FLOUR.

8 CELEBRATEDgBODIE’l
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

letheOriginal and the Best.
A PREMIUM givsejfor the empty bas 

returned to our Office.
IO BLVURY 8t.. Montreal.

PROMPTL

i
Advocates.

Savings dank Building ISO St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1R79.

Atwater, Kudos & Chauvin,
ADVOCATES

Ouardlan'BuIldlnH, 160 8t. dames 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C. A. Duclos. K. C. 

H. N. Chauvin.

C.

/e solicit the business of Manufacturera
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil. 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Li fe Bld». 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C, U-S-A.

[Religious Institutions]
' HAVING DESIGNS r*° * 

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
• SHOULD - APPLY • TO ■

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS,
i the True. wiTNCStEngr&Vert

P- J. COYLE, K.
■LAW OFFICE,

Room 43, Montreal Street Railway B’ld’g 
8 Place d* Armes Hill. Tel. Main 2784.

J. LONERGAN,
Ndtary Public

and Commissioner o[ Superior Conrt

Telephone Main 2806

Win. R Stanton & Co.

WE WANT YOUR ORDER
to tie latest improved SCHOOL 
DESKS, CHURCH aid OFFICE 
FURNITURE. We gmniioe we kivt 
the hilt. Eitshllihed Ï6 yurt aid 
we know whai we ire talkleg aboil.

28 4 27 St. Frs. Street.

Statues, tmw
m s

WE
Premise, Intel,

123 Church .t
d by D. A J. SadMei A Go

Practical Plombera, Gai and
K*TI HATES «IVEN.

Jabbing Promptly Attende*!

Telephone Main 658.

■p

CHIEF AGENTS
Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh,
German American Insurance Oo » 

New York; and Insura no a 
Brokers

Office, 117 St. Francois Xavier Street.
MONTREAL.

L'stabliahed 1864,

6. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign anq Decorative Painten

PLAir AND UHOOKATIV*
P4PEH-HAII6ER

line and Tinting. Orders vromprtw 
"Vr»y moderate . . _

-----*rk stnwrr.'d
'

HE

.*r 647 Dor-AVI.M

1965
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* NEW JOY *
By Aldta Dunbar

"I gave you up half an hour ago I " 
pouted Nancy, holding open the 
ooupe door, as Uoealys Haven came 
flying down the marble steps. "You 
«aid half past eleven. You know 
very well how much I have to tell 
you! To the park, Jaspar."

"Of course yiou have, my blessing," 
laughed Bosalys, dropping into the 
seat beside her friend with frank re
lief as they rolled away. "But 1 
■couldn't escape sooner. Such n po
ther in the' committee ! I left them 
•till trying to decide whether gray- 
blue or cream and olive would be 
better for the breakfast-room."

''Olive and cream, I should say, 
■with a touch of clear, vivid color 
here and there,"* mused Nancy Blun
dell, the impatient frown vanishing ; 
from her forehead. "I mean to" 
have mine in—" She drew a quick 
little breath and bit her lip.

"0-bo ! Already!" A slender fin
ger tilted up the wilful chin, as 
Nancy turned very red. "Let me 
look well at you, after such open 
confession as that. It does sound 
serious, on my word! Well, you 
must have known last evening how 
glad I was to hear the news. You 
might have worn some of them this 
morning, Nancy. He ought not to 
be jealous."

"I ? Wear what?" with a puzzl
ed inflection.

"Nancy Blundell! Tell me, if you 
•dare, that nothing reached you.from 
me, about seven, last evening!"

"Something did certainly ooipe 
with your name on the cover!" as
serted Miss Blundell, bending down 
to drag an oblong pasteboard box— 
a florist's box, by the printed label 
—from under the seat, and struggl
ing with the knotted cord round it. 
■"I brought it, so you could tell me 
what on earth it meant! There!"

She tore off the cover and pulled 
out—a boy’s coat, somewhat worn, 
of brown corduroy. Other garments 
lay folded beneath.

Miss Haven leaned over with a 
cry of dismay.

"Nancy! Why it's that suit of 
Oorney’s! Mother had it packed 
yesterday to send to a ragged boy 
down in Meekin Court, where Miss 
Cone lives! How ever did it reach 

. you ? O my dear—when I spent 
hours hunting the town over for that 
armful of lilies ant) lilacs, because 
you loved them so!"
* "Lilies-of-the-valley and white li
lacs?" demanded Miss Blundell, pull
ing vehemently at a silken cord. 
"Jaspar! Stop! How were they 
sent?" She turned to her friend.

"Barker promised to take them 
without fail before dinner. Mother 
had some errands for him, too. She 
was letting Audrey help her when 
I went into the library. They were 
addressing some books for,, him to 
>take to Aunt Charlotte, and a sheaf 
of carnations for Madame Van Zanrit. 
I didn’t hear the other places, but I 
left my—your box, I mean, on the 
table with the rest, and told Bar
ker where it was. The address was 
-on a card tied to it."

"Then Audrey mixed them up !" 
fumed Nancy. "Children are too 
-meddlesome! All my lovely flowers 
gone astray! Rosalys, I must have 
•them, if I raid every house on the 
avenue! Your mother will tell us 
where they might have gone, and we 
will try every place on her list! Oh, 
they would have come first of all 
the congratulations on my engage
ment, and the dearest! No one but 
—but Teddy should have had the 
ehatlDW of a glimpse of them! Jas- 
j>ar ! Drive to Mrs.  "

"One moment, Nani " interrupted 
atosalÿs. "These," crushing the de
spised corduroys ititoo their box, 
"should have gone to Meekin Court 
•this morning. Mise Achsah told 
mother that the boy had only tatters 
.and patches to cover him. The so
ciety found him a home out West, 
and he was to be sent on with some 
other poor little waifs, in charge of 
their agent, this afternoon; but they 
had no clothes to fit him, and mo
ther offered to supply some. Nancy, 
it's twelve o’clock,. and here’s the 
,sult! please! Meekin Court isn’t 
«so very far. Couldn't Jaspar drive 
■us down th,

"I do! You know I do, Nan dar
ling ! But—” She prepared to step 
out. Miss Blundell caught her back 
and jerked the cord again.

"Meekin Court, Jaspar! Drive as 
fast as you can! You don’t know 
where it is ?"

"Off Hopper street," explained Ro
salys. "You’re not angry with me, 
are you, Nancy?” as the coupé whirl
ed around and off at a rapid pace.

But Miss Blundell sat back in her 
corner without replying, anc) looked 
obstinately out of the window as 
they rolled farther and farther from 
—her flowers.

Not until they had left the paved 
business section for the. cobblestone® 
of Hopper street did she ask, indif
ferently;

"Who is your woman ?"
"Miss Achsah Cone. A queer, 

withered up old maid who does 
plain sewing for mother sometimes. 
She’s pitifully poor, I’m afraid, but 
the neatest worker. You’ll come 
with me, NanCy ?"

"I don’t care for slumming," âS 
the carriage stopped,' and Jaspar, 
disapproving of the locality in every 
seam and button of his livery*, open
ed the door to say, "I can’t go any 
farther, Miss Blundell."

Rosalys gave her one appealing 
glance as the unlucky box was lifted 
out. "It's awfully poor. Nan, but 
not quite a slum."

"Oh, I suppose I must! You’ll stay 
an hour if I don’t come," scolded 
Nancy, under her breath, following 
with an ill grace as Miss Haven, in 
her gown of pale gray, delicate lace 
with a suggestion of green leaves 
about her neck, passed through a 
brick archway into Meekin Coiirt, a 
dark shaft among crowding tene
ments.

Nancy caught her own dainty 
skirts close about her as they en
tered the door of the tallest and 
dingiest rookery, and Rosalys Ha
ven led the way up the narrow, rick
ety staircase. Queer, forsaken-look
ing heads were thrust from half-open 
doors as they passed; and on the 
second landing, as the two girls 
paused to take breath, a file of rag
ged urchins, with big, wondering 
black eyes, stood in a solemn row 
against the wall to let them pass.

"That in the soft color is mine,’’ 
whispered one, putting out a hand 
toward Rosalys, then drawing 
shyly back.

"No! It is the signorina in red I 
choose," returned a sober atom, 
"Ah, bellissima!"

But Nancy Blundell hardened her 
heart. What did she care for the 
wretched ragamuffins?

At the top of the third flight only 
a single gleam straying through the

CAUGHT COLD ONJTHE C.P.R.
A E. Mumford tells how Psychine 

cured him after the Doctors 
gave him up

11 It is twelve years since Psychine cured 
me of galloping consumption.’’ The 
speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six feet 
tall, and looking just what he is a husky 
healthy farmer. He works his own farm 
near Magnclawan, Ont.

“ I caught my cold working as a fireman 
on the C.P.R.’’ he continued. "I had 
night sweats, chills and fever and frequent
ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. I was 
sinking fast and the doctors said there 
was no hope for me. Two months treat
ment of Psychine put me right on piy feet 
and I have had no return of lung trouble 
since.’’

If Mr. Mumford had started to take 
Psychine when he first caught cold he 
would have saved himself a lot of anxiety 
and suffering. Psychine cures all lung 
troubles by killing the germs—the roots of 
the disease.

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
Larger elæe «1 and «2—all druggists.
DR, T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto,

no words to tell! You—you never 
could know what it’s been! But 
there! I’m lettin’ you stand in the 
hall! You can come inside for just 
a minute, can’t you? I’ll take your 
bundle. Do sit down after climbin’ 
up them stairs!"

"It’s the suit for Patsy Whalen," 
explained Itosalys, as they obeyed, 
half-mecha ideally.

“Then would you mind if I ran 
right down with it ? He’s that fid
gety, for fear it wasn’t cornin’ ! But 
there! He never havin’ had any
thing decent before, one oughtn’t to 
blame him. I told him Mis’ Haven 
never forgot anythin’ she said she’d 
do in all the years I’ve done plain 
sewin’ for her! And to think of 
your cornin’ with it yourself! I’ll 
be right up again."

"It is as well that I did give in 
and bring you here!" began Nancy, 
when they were alone, with defiance 
in her voice.

She would not meet Rosalys’ im
ploring look, but let her eyes wan
der round the bare garret room with 
the sloping roof and two gable win
dows that let goldep sunlight in on 
rough board partitions, the strip of 
faded ingrain carpet that crossed the 
uneven floor, and the glory of white, 

it- scented bloom that was everywhere 
—in tin cups, in cracked glasses, in 
blue, green and red jugs, on table, 
sewing machine, shelves. Even /On 
the little iron stove, in which was 
no fire to temper the chill air,stood 
a pitcher with a blossoming branch.

"She must have known that it 
was a mistake!" went on Miss Blun
dell. "Such flowers in a place like 

crack in a door-panel revealed some ' tbis ! resentfully. "You get her 
OI1Ü crouching on the floor. Nancy1, I explanation, and then I’ll have a 
startled by the sound of quick, sob- few words with her."
bint) breaths, would have turned and 
fled, but Rosalys spoke at once: 

"Miss Cone’s room is here."
With a gasped word, the dark 

figure sprang up, away from them.

"Nancy! Could you, to-day?" 
"That’s just it! It’s my day! 

Those are my flowers, that I might 
never have seen at all! Oh, it’s in
tolerable! Say what you like to

Rosalys took one step forward, when ! her, Rosalys, but afterwardi 
Nancy caught her arm. | There fell an ominous silence be-

"Kosalys Haven! Do you notice tween the two, os Miss Achsah's la- 
anything ? in the air ?" j bored steps on the stairway became

"Notice what ? Why—why—Nan- audible, 
cy!” She gave a hasty rap at the , “'Tis a climb!" she confessed,
door, "Let me speak to her!" she beaming at her guests with actual
warned. radiance in her sallow, wrinkled: lit-

Into the gloom of the passageway i tie face, as she perched on the edge 
came a. sudden stream of light and 1 of a low chair. "But when you
rich perfume. Half-dazzled for an do get up here there’s sun; and to-
instant, the two girls could,, scarcely j day there's these!" touching a lilac
make out the tiny, worn figure that 
stood before them, fairly trembling 
with eagerness to speak..

"Mips Haven! The’—the’ ain’t

MILBURN'S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

n tMre lint ? Then I'll go

spray with loving ttnger-ttps. "If 
you could have been here last night, 
Miss Haven! Why, I never saw any
thing like it. You won’t mind that 
I gave some away ?" deprecatingly. 
"I s’posed 'twas the1 clothes for Pat
sy, but when I opened the box—I 
couldn’t think 'twas true! There 
ain’t any one can guess how starved 
1 get for a bit of bloom! Oh, there’s 
’Renzo!" as she answerer) a faint 
tap at the door.

Rosalys stole a glance at her friend 
but the eyes fixed on the white li
lacs were openly mutinous.

"It’s my dinner," apologized Miss 
Cone, setting a plate on the table. 
"I couldn't stand any smell of cook
in’ round them, let alone havin' a 
fire that'd wilt 'em. I ain't cold. 
So Mis’ Doni, she fried it and sent 
it up. Ettory’s pretty sics, and 
I gave her some of the lilies to hear
ten him up. Land ! Seems like 
he’d eat ’em! An’ the Maisky baby 
—’twas a poor little thing, nothing 
but the merest skin and bone, but 

went on dreadful
Havin’

it kind of e 
TTiere'e

"But your dinner is getting cold, 
Miss Achsah!" Rosalys moved as If 
to go.

"Time enough!" smiled Miss Cone. 
"There is more I wanted to tell you, 
If havin’ the Doni youngsters, Beppo 
an’ Pia an’ Marco an’ Sp’ranza, 
peepin’ in all mornin* hadn’t fluster
ed me. They can’t get done look
in'! Nor some others, that needn’t 
be talked about, poor souls! I tell 
you, Miss Haven, when-1 saw what 
you’d writ inside, 'New joy to you, 
from Rosalys,’ I just cried. There 
was never a truer word. There’s 
been that ‘new joy,' " lingering over 
the words, "for all that's been nigh 
'em since they came!

"And if you’d seen little Thyra 
Persen! Her folks, round on Hop
per street, were mad with her for 
wantin’ to marry Teddy Hallinan, 
that’s a nice, decent, hard-working 
boy, if he is poor. Thyra’d told 
me how her aunt, down-stairs, was 
going to let ’em get married in her 
room last evening, but her folks [ 
wouldn’t do a thing to make it nice. 
My, Miss Haven, when the flowers : 
came from you, I just ran! We had i 
’em all down there,—sweetening the 
whole room,—and some for Thyra’s 
little thin white dress, that had been 
washed most to nothing, and some 
for Teddy’s buttonhole, and we tied 
some into a wreath for her hair. She 
has pretty yellow hair, Miss Haven. 
Why, it made all the difference be- | 
tween just getting married and a 
real, beautiful wedding, that she’ll 
always remember!"

"Oh!" cried Nancy Blundell, her 
bright eyes wet. "I—I’m so glad you 
had them for her, Miss Achsah!"— 
The Companion. *

M&kesiCKifds Play 
rv ^of \Afesh Day

IResdlhtDWd*

URPRISEl
A PUREHARD qUAr

river a fold of sheep.
All these things stirred his heart 

until now he had not realized so 
much that he was alive as that he 
was living. i

Still Death held out his hand. | 
The father struggled with his

thoughts, but as he hesitated he
grew weaker, and the desire for life 
grew more strong.

Here, at his feet, was the garden 
he had planted; nearby, the fields in 
which he had toiled. The flowers , 
were folding themselves to sleep, it1 
was still, so still that every living ' 
sound came the more clearly to him. 
A long way off the shriek of an en
gine whistle sounded; he knew the,

THE MOTHER
A Tr/st With Death mil Wlo Kept li

(By Dion Calthrop. )

The son of the house lay at the 
call of Death. It was the evening ! 
of the fourth day of the sickness; the ‘ 
room was hot, and the watchers i 
were weary. The boy turned his 1 
head from side to side and moan- i 
ed; he had moaned but had not spo
ken for three days.

At last the father could bear the 
pa,in of this sight no longer, so he 
Wfnt into the garden to breathe
in the fresh air.

And Death, who was waiting in 
the garden, came to meet him.

"Who are you?" asked the father 
knowing well to whom 'he was speak- 1 
ing.

"Thou knowest," Death replied. 1 
"Art thou ready ?"

"Ready ?" the father asked, the 
sweat breaking out on his fore
head.

"I must take a life from this 
house," said Death.

"Then take me," the feSier re
plied, "and leave my eon, for I have 
watched him grow up straight as an 
arrow and as true. I have guarded 
him as the apple of my eye; he is my 
only son. I have set his face In the 
right way, and he shall walk clean
ly. Take me, Death."

Death stretched out his hand and 
said, "Come."

Then the father felt the surge of 
life blood in his veins and suddenly 
was conscious of Ms great strength 
and his firmness, for he was still a 
man in the prime of life.

He looked about him and saw the 
loved sights of his native place, the 
trees by the church, now rapped in 
the mystery of twilight; the square 
tower of the church, cutting cleanly 
against the sky. Below him the ri
ver rolled, lapping the batiks softly, 
all gray in the half light, and by the

den spoke to her; sweet clover, mig
nonette, carnations, roses, scenting 
the cool night air, came to her like 
chains binding her to the earth she 
loved so well.

Without a word she turned away, 
blinded with sorrowful tears, yet 
strong for her life.

Last, in the early morning, at day
break, came the mother, after calling 
the others to watch.

Tears had so stung her eyes that 
she did not at once see Death.

"Ah," she cried, catching at her 
breast, "you have come for him."

"I have come," said Death, "for a 
life from this house." 

j Then the mother drew herself up, 
train it betokened, the town to 1 smiling. "I am ready," she said
which it went—was he never to go simply, 
there again ? {He put out his hand.

What was he to do ? There was j "May I finish my task before I 
no answer to his inward prayer in come to you?" she asked, 
all nature. "I shall be waiting,•• ho said.

The mother wont Into the house 
and looked about it, seeing that it 
was in order. Then she put her 
books and her keys into the older 
daughter’s room. Last of nil, che 
went into the room where her eon 
lay and looked long on his face. 
Neither her husband nor her daugh
ter dared to speak' to her. As she 
looked at her boy she saw him an n 
wee baby when they had first put 
him into her arms, and, even now, 
os she looked, a smile, ever so faint, 
flitted across his face.

Then she went out.
The flowers were opening their 

sleepy faces, the cold wind of dawn 
blew stray curls of her hair over 
her forehead. She looked round 
once at the farm, the village, the 
church, at the house, and she 
thought of her husband—her daugh
ter would see to all for her. Then 
she remembered—where was Death?

No figure was in the garden, but 
ns she rubbed her eyes, one came up 
the path to the garden gate.

"I am ready," she said, holding 
out her hand.

The figure put out a hand and 
took hers. "My brother has gone " 
he said.

"And you?" she whispered.
"I am Life."
She turned with a quick move

ment to the house. On the viires- 
hold was her husband.

"Hush," ho said, "he is asleep ’’

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
ue eBd. «are and •ate, and are a perfect 
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the aeoraUooa, clear 
away all effete end mate matter from the 
ayatem, and giro tone and vitality to the 
whole inteetinel tract, caring Constipa
tion, Blok Headache, BiUooeneee, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongae, Fool Breath, Jam. 
dice, Heart born, and Water Break. Mre. 
K.% Ogden, Woodstook, N.B., writeei 

■ed and myeelf hare need MO- 
ixe-Iiver Pilla lor a number of 
7, think we emmet do without 
hey are the only pille we arar

Birds shifted in the trees and rus
tled the leaves into life—everything 
breathed the magic of life to him, 
the life he was called upon to give 
up.

One of his horses kicked in the 
stable, and he made an involuntary 
movement in that direction—there 
was so much to do. Then his dog 
barked, and the sound cut him like 
a knife.

"Art thou ready ?" said Death.
"No, no, I can not come," the fa

ther said in a broken voice.
Then he turned and went back into 

the house with a bowed head.
Not daring to go again into the 

room where his ®on lay, he went up 
to his own room and sat, with a 
fierce joy, listening to his heartbeats 
in the dark.

There was left in the sickroom the 
mother and the two sisters of the 
boy, and as the night crept on the 
younger sister, tired with watching, 
went softly from the room into the 
garden.

There she saw that figure waiting, 
and knew that she was with Death.

"I must take a life from this 
house," said Death.

"Spare my brother," the girl said 
in a trembling voice; "spare him and 
take me. For he is my second self— 
we are everything to one another.
He will remember me always."

"Come, come, then," said Death, 
and he held out his hand.

Then the young blood raced 
through the girl, and fidgeted on her 
feet with the restless activity of 
youth, and she looked at the shroud
ed figure, with the outstretched hand

She saw the stars above her, alive 
and blazing, not, as on some nights, 
cold, dead fires. She saw the tomb 
in the churchyard pointing like white 
fingers. There, like silver, in the 
starlight, lay the river, the river on 
whose banks they had so often play
ed. The little path that ran from 
the garden gate to the dairy showed 
clear—she knew and loved eVery 
curve of It. Down the path she ran 
every morning for the cream.

Her life seemed dear to her, and 
her heart went suddenly cold; then 
she turned quickly and went sobbing 
into the house.

j Later in the night the elder sister 
went into the garden, and there met 

! Death.
I "I am waiting," he said.
! "I will go with you," she said 
bravely. "I am strong; I can face 

j you for his sake. Together we have 
1 played, together read from the same 
| book. I have taught Mm all I 
! know out of my small store. I will 
go."

Again Death put out Ms hand.
Then the girl began to reason has

tily with herself. She was on the 
brink of life; her Mfe was not her 
own to give away. Already her 
courage oozed at the thought of her 
sacrifice. Whatnot her lover? The 
dark mass of tfees by the çburch, all 
purple-black in the .gloom of night, 
called to her of the secrete of their 
shadow; here her lover’s lips had met 
her own in that first kiss, the kiss 
that made her life so precious. Here, 
by her side, was the rose tree from 
which she had plucked the red rose 
which had been her siertml to him 
thyt rfhe loved him when she dared 
not speak.

The N>y <n thero did not kit'"’- n*
this keen «ov of It#». oo Ho «-n-W , mei 
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Not Sick but 
Tired and Weak

And In Need of euoh Restorative 
Assistance as Is Given by

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

You do not like to think that you 
are sick, but you lack the snap and 
vigor of other times. Not only are 
you weak bodily, but the vital or
gans are also slow and uncertain in 
action. The heart is weak, diges
tion is imperfect, the liver is torpid, 
the bowels sluggish, and the sys
tem run down in a general way.

What you need to start you on the 
way to health is a restorative, such 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, to form 
new, rich, blood, to increase the 
amount of nerve force, and instil new 
vigor into the whole body.

It is marvellous what this great 
food cure will do for a run-down 
human system, and what it does is 
not in the way of temporary assist
ance, but rather of certain and last
ing benefit, because it actually builds 
up the system.

Note your increase in weight while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, SO 
cents, 6 boxes for $2.60, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Oo., 
Toronto.

SORRY DOR THE QUEEN.
An English professor wrote on the 

blackboard in his laboratory:
"professor Wilson informs Ms a 

dents that he has this day 
pointed honorary physicii 
Ma'est v Queen Victoria."

In the course of the mon 
had occasion to leave the i 
found on his return 
dent wag hsd added to t 

I he words:
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Pilgrimage to
Cote des Neiges.

Attended by an Immense 
Concourse on Sunday Last
A striking evidence of the faith of 

the people woe the religious de
monstration at Cote des Neiges Ce
metery on Sunday last. Two very 
fine sermons were preached from 
the summit of Calvary by Father 
Martin, of the Archbishop's Palace, 
and Father McCrory, of Verdun. His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési, Mgr. 
Racicot, and several of the city 
clergy assisted. The Harmony Band 
was in attendance, as also a power
ful choir. The theme of the preach
ers was the same: The shortness of 
life, the^jcertainty of death, and the 
necessity of being prepared. They em
phasized the well-known doctrine of 
praying for the dead, and the obli
gation each and every one was un
der to help by their intercession the 
poor souls who oould no longer help 
themselves, but who only depended 
on not being forgotten by those 
whom they left upon earth. They 
urged as an efficacious means of ran
soming the captive souls the offering 
up of the sacrifice of the Mass.

Archbishop Bruchési spoke a few 
words at the close of the ceremony, 
expressing his satisfaction at the 
large attendance, and was gratified 
to see that his invitation to he pre
sent at this annual public service for 
the departed faithful had been heed
ed in such a manner. He then be
stowed his benediction.

TTie singing of the Libera by about 
three hundred voices brought the 
ceremony to a close.

SAINT MARTIN OF TOURS Catholicism in AmericaI>e been «thinking to-day of a ple

in an old-fashionedThat hung 
room.

In the days when my heart was so 
lightsome,

It mocked every shadow of gloom 
’Twos the picture of Martin, the va

liant,
The noblest of soldiers in France, 

Who. to shelter a shivering beggar. 
Was parting his cloak with a lance.

And I still can remember the legend, 
As told by the nurse so revered, 

How this act of the generous sol
dier

So pleasing to heaven appeared, 
That the dull, threatening sky of 

November
Was flooded with glorious light, 

And the old world, so dark and so 
dreary.

Again smiled reeplendently bright.

Ah! no hero of song or of story 
To the heart of a child could ap

peal
As St. Martin, the kind-hearted 

soldier,
Who thus for the lowly could feel.

Do you wonder the heavens smiled 
o'er" him.

When haying dispensed all Ms gold,
He parted his own scarlet mantle 

To shelter the beggar from cold?

this lesson you

ITEMS OF INTEREST

May we practice 
teach us,

O, glorious Patron of Tours!
May we merit God’s smile of 

proval.
While helping the lowly and poor!

By an act of disinterested kindness. 
We too can change darkness to 

light:
Just a word or a smile as we pass 

Makes many a dreary life bright.

LECTURE BY

JOSEPH JORDAN DEVNEY.
I*. Annpleee of Loyola Clnb

KING'S HALL. Nov. 12, 8 p.m. 
RECEPTION and LECTURE

TICKETS, 75 CENTS

well appreciated. It was a delight
ful gathering, and we hope that the 
request of a number of those pre
sent for a repetition at an early date 
will be granted, and that then all 
who are interested in the welfare of 
our neglected youth will find a way 
of coming to see what God is doing 
for the salvation of our English- 
speaking waifs. A list of the dona
tions will appear next week, and 
will surprise our readers. Where did 
all the good things come from ? 
Who gave them ? Get next week's 
True Witness and see.

By the unexpected demise of little 
Lucilla Collins last Friday, the Home 
has lost another friend. She had 
her little plans prepared to come and 
help at the party, but God called her 
to Himself after a brief illness. The 
funeral took place last Monday from 
her father’s residence, 20 Chomedy 
street, to St. Anthony’s Church, 
where the service was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Shea, assisted by Fa
thers Heffernan and Elliott. Father 
Holland performed the ceremony at 
the cemetery. May her dear soul 
rest in peace.

GRAND TRU

i si p.m., Hamil- 
Ont*. 6.55 pju , 
47 p.m., Detroit

OBITUARY.

father simard returned.

The Rev. Father Simard, the zeal- 
oue director of the Children of Mary 
of St. Ann's, who has been away on 
mission work, returned on Monday, 
Oh which evening he addressed the 
•odality. Notice of a i-eceuUoa into 
the society will be given later

NIGHT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

The Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
have opened a night school for girls 
In their convent on St. Alexander
etreet. and already 170 pupils, most---------------*-roi.
of them employed In stores or offices organist of St. Aim', Church, 
during the day, are in attendance Programme wee a long one, 
nightly. ------

REQUIEM SERVICE.
Last Saturday morning a Requiem 

Mass was celebrated in St. Patrick’s 
Church by the pastor. Rev. Martin 
Callaghan, for the repose of the 
souls of deceased priests and bene
factors of the congregation and 
parish. A large number were pre
sent.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
Yesterday afternoon there was a 

meeting of the sub-committee of Pub
lic Instruction at the Archbishop’s 
Palace, composed of His Grace the 

• Archbishop, Messrs. Crepault, Des- 
aulniers, Champagne and Stenson. 
The time was taken up discussing the 
coming pedagogical conference to be 
given by the school inspectors.

Do not let a cold settle on your 
lungs. Resort to Bickle's Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup at the first in
timation of irritation in the throat 
ai?d prevent disease from lodging in 
the pulmonary organs. Neglected 
colds are the cause of untold suf- 
fering throughout the country, all of 
which could have been prevented by 
the application of this simple but 
powerful medicine. Thè price, i25 
cents, brings it within the reach of 
all.

BISHOP OF HARBOR GRACE.

The Rev. John March, aged 
rector of the Cathedral of

on i

jljl from) the system.

We can make a blest sunlight shine 
round us

Without the assistance of gold;
And we warm our own hearts, when 

we lighten
Some heart that is heavy and cold.

O, that all men would study his 
picture.

And learn from the Patron of 
Tours,

That it does not detract from their

To comfort the lowly and poor.
—Mary Rose, in Catholic Sun.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

The concert given this week In aid 
of the Catholic Sailors’ Club was 
under the patronage of Prof. Shea, 

The 
and

gave evidence of careful training. 
Mention is due to Messrs. Meadows, 
Holland, Jackson, Gibson, Murphy, 
Hennessey, Glover, Kitts, H. O’Brien 
E. O'Brien, KXlloran, Foran, Murray, 
Brown and the old friend end general 
favorite, seaman Cameron, as well 
as St. Ann’s Boys’ and Men’s choir, 
all of whom seemed to vie with one 
another in leaving nothing to be 
looked for in the success of their 
undertaking.

Next week’s concert will be taken 
charge of by Miss Agnes Lynch, and 
judging from the efforts that this 
lady has already put forth for the 
advancement of the cause of the in
stitution, we have every reason to 
look forward to another worthy ef
fort towards the furtherance of am 
object dear to the hearts of all who 
are really acquainted with the spirit 
of the work that is being done. .

On the whole, the object of this 
club Is a noble one, and we are ex
ceedingly well pleased to see it re
ceiving such hearty co-operation 
from so many of our most earnest 
and. well-wishing citizens.

day, far down the“The Autumn 
west,

'Mid crimson clouds is dying, 
The wild bird seeks his lonely nest 

Where winds are sadly sighing. 
In thfbket lone, his farewell lay,

I hear the blackbird calling,
And round me, as I musing stray. 

The leaves are falling, falling.”

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.
Father • Holland's green Sacred 

Heart flag floated over the Home 
on Tuesday last, the pound party 
opened at two p.m., and the last 
guest left for home at half-past ten. 
The rooms of the Home were crowd
ed in the evening with visitors ex
amining the different apartments and 
enjoying themselves in the. parlors

Harbor many of them having to find sitting 
Grace, was consecrated there on room on the .window sills and. some avvo
Tuesday as Bishop of Harbor Grace even on--the;.floor. They câme from the c
diocese, succeeding Bishop McDonald, the four corners of the city, and told sprfh
recently resigned owing to ill- stories and sung songs find, hymns and refreshing shades in sihnmer,
health, after twenty-five years of the and; ate and drank-of the good things stand shorn and 'deèolàte like a sôl-
episoopate. Archbishop Hawley, of provided by themselves and others diér sHofrn of glory, and we. can do 
(5t. Johns, consecrated, the Rev. who could not -enme, and who miss- W>thing" but pftÿ theip.1 
Archbishops McDonald and McNeil, of ed something, tor a. piost enjoyable Poets have chanted the beauty of 
St. George’s, assisting. Bishop Me- evening was spent. Friends . met Auti^Q, have' dwelt npoix its gold 
DOnahl also received the insignia who had not seen one another for. arid.glory, . its jiFUt*ple sunsets âtid its 
dréatlhg him tftulâr Archbishop of years. Hon Justice,-CuHwrx was pro- criq^scm hills., % But its transient 
Gbrtyfia, an honorary dignity con- sent for a while; otkers who should beauty cannot deceive us. We k-raôw 

n^d by the Pope upon his retire- have been there were Absent,. but' thé cold glimmering sunlight jre-
they doubtless thought the Home too fleeted upon-the dancing leaves 
small to accommodate all, and they but a ,gildingthat will soon 

use were right. The .party., was an im- and leave us ail in darkness. ,shohüll. riKiib. e# sm- ««'

■■ Graves’ Worm FxV-rmhiator, melr-e success and Father Holland hi * Air . it is with the « 
*rp the priniepic "overioyvd at the result... So are the, is, Ilf* we hl<x

and Hlsfces* Bremen, whp see, by .the at> facie In the winter . 
tendance that their hard work *- ‘“,J——* —

MR. PATRICK LAWLESS..

On Saturday, Oct. 6th, there pass
ed away at Flowers Cove, Newfound 
land, at the age of 17 years, Pat
rick, beloved son of Michael and 
Bridget Lawless. Deceased had been 
for over a year a sufferer from tu
berculosis of the lungs, and his end 
weis not unexpected. The funeral 
took place on Monday, Oct. 8th, and 
was attended by a large concourse 
of people of different denominations. 
May his soul rest in peace.

NOi^HUNQU^’jiti »•’*Jy£>4.W p m. 

»ndjbat; ^Sundaye only. IDaiJy -

PERSONAL.
Mr. Philip McGee, of Quebec, spent 

a couple of days in the city with his

The Falling of the Leaves.

AutumS, the season of decay, is 
the saddest of the seasons, neverthe
less it is said by many to be the 
most beautiful. Autumn has a 
beauty all its own, which appeals to 
the imagination more distinctly 
than either spring or summer. With 
spring comes the renovation of a 
faded world, with summer luxuriant 
exuberances of leaf and blossom, but 
when Autumn comes and with his 
blood-red fingers lays the crimson 
stains alike on giant trees and creep
ing shrubs, we know that the sea
son of decay is near, and that the 
leaves and flowers of spring and 
summer must wither and die.

With this thought comes a spirit 
of sadness, or rather a spirit of sub
dued reflection. Tennyson says:

‘IHlEHNATiONAl. LIMIftO.'*

Finest and Faetest Train In Canada.
Dnilv at 9»

ten 5.20 iviflgvni jtbui 
Buffalo 8-2* p.m., London 
9.50pin .Chicago7.42a.m.

Elegant Cafe Service on above train.

Past Ottawa Service
TIIREK HOURS EACH WAT 

Lew Montreal. Leave Ottawa. 
•8.30 am «8 30 a m
ft,40 p m |3.30 p m
'130 pm "6.00 pm

Parlor Car. on all train».
•Dally. fWeek days.

MONTREAL and NEW YORK
SherlMt Une. Qnlek e*t Service

Q., tll.JUa.m
Night Train dail,,___ _

Lve MONTREAL î?£p‘™

Arr. NEW YORK %$££• »«•«>»■
•Daily. tDaily except Sunday.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
**reel. Telephone 1’7e5 VZ.Tr T'tVphë..

* 461,or Beanveatnre Station

MEQ3QC
Tralew leave Montreal fro* 

WINDSOR NTtTfOIV
m 117.45 p iBOSTON, LOWELL, II9.J0 a

rTm.l« 40Î, mîlôl0e4.* m' ,10'10 * “• ,4J” 
HfcKHROiiKlj. 48.811 a m *4.30

WGPKS?," 'm-
VANCOUVER'SVfi119,01 m> ll9“ » -•

PLACK Tient STATION
^n a t«-U

* m- t5 45p m.

XnTLALANDÊ.'ci» KZÏÏÏi £3? S&r except Sat!

Ticket* for ■ team ere on Atlantic aad

of life we seldom stop to consider 
what the Autumn is likely to be. 
The years flow on, the silver threads 
take their place among the gold 
and we lose the- breezy freshness, and 
eager enjoyment that brought us 
through each day of former years. 
But it does not1 follow that we must 
be sorrowful wending our way on
ward through the path of life, be
cause the ending of the year brings 
with it a sense of desolation. Every 
season brings its own note. Spring, 
hope; Summer, completion; Autumn, 
pensiveness; Winter, endurance, and 
it is the prerogative of “man’s un
conquerable soul” to stand firm 
and cheerful no matter what influ
ences may play around it.

We must have hope and courage 
and trust in God, and then the very 
sadness which gives depth to life 
will not. be displeasing. If we love 
God and our neighbor, as we are 
commanded, we are sure of life 
without end, in a land where all arc 
happy, and the flowers never fade.

haunts the year’s last“A spirit

Dwelling mid these yellowing bowers 
To. himself he talks.

'And when the precious hours are 
past, how sweet at set of sun 

To gather, up the fair laborious day, 
To have struck some blow for 
right

With tongue or pen; To have smooth
ed the path to right 

For wandering men; To have chased 
some fiend of ill away 

To have borne down giant despair, 
To have dealt a blow at care.”

J. M.

For the Overworked—What are the 
causes of despondency and melan-

17, . choly ? A disordered liver is one
For at eventide hatenmg earnestly. •cause and a prime one A dlaordered

dTh y°U may him 8°b “ver mcane a diddered stomach,
a" In the walks." j :"red 8t0maCh meanS d“"

I turoance of the nervous system. This
Almost everyone is subject to the brinS8 the whole body Into subjeo- 

spirlt ot sadness which hangs in the tton an(i the victim feels sick all 
mists of Autumn, but the nature- j OTer- Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
lover sutlers most. The trees that i are a recognized remedy In this state 

to freshness and verdure at and -relief will follow their use.
1 blithe - mellow winds of

It

Is 1 enjoyment of ,tl

HE HAD LEFf THE, CARDS ALL 
, RIGHT. ‘ .1

'The high-born dame was breaklr 
in a. new footman—stupid but hones 

Ifl her brougham,, about to make 
round of visits, she found she "ha 
forgotten her bits ot pasteboard. E 
ahe sent the man back with order? 
to brfng some of her cards that were 
on the mantelpiece' in her boudol 
and put them in his pocket.

At 7ryr"* *'■™
.._

ne* to leave three .1

't do It. mum."
"i- -'T"' i

Stare «le.ee »s 8 ta Sell, 0 **»■•

IÏ
Not an even, day occurrence. But a rare and unique chance to obtain 

Mus,c of the highest class and most varied character at immense reduction 
from ordinary figures. Told briefly, we've secured the ENTIRE STOCK 
of a large leading up-town Music deaier, perhaps the best selected stock m 
Canada and were throwing this large stock into you, hands and at prices 
that defy successful approach. p es

Piano Pieces.
2,000 pieces of music, regularly selling 15c to 26c. Sale price

Thousands of the beet Standard Wtitdis,'.... Revert»!'" Inter^J^

Two-Steps. Our regular price 25c to 36c. Sale price in^'
A large quantity of High Class Piano Music, ordWy" prices'

45c, 60c, 75c each ................. ............... ............................ 22^0

SONGS.
Ten thousand Popular Songs, comprising almost every favorite 

song, secular, sacred, comic songs and selections, all copyright Hegu
lar prices 25c, 85c, 45c. Sale price, each ........................ iq-

About one thousand Vocal Compositions of the higher dare beau
tifully printed and got up. Our ordinary selling prices, 46c. 60c.
75c. Sale price, each.............................................

5000 pieces Instrumental an» Vocal, all perfectly complete and some 

barely soiled, but culled out because of some apparent want In 
freshness of appearance. To be cleared out, each ......... 2c

Popular Folios.
Such a selection of Songs and Music Folios has never before been 

brought under your notice at one time.
250 Folios, regular price 26c. Sale price ........................... J0c
200 Folios, regular price, 80c and 25c. Sale price ............. 12 %c
800 Folios, regular price 50c. Sale price ..................._ 25q

200 Folios, regular price 46c. Sale price .............................. jgc
200 Folios of highest grade ...................... ................... Half Price
A specially fine lot of Bngllsh Folios, containing English Songs, 

Irish Songs, Scotch Songs, Comic Songs, Souse Folio, and in addb 
tlon 50 other Folios got up In the highest style. Retail price,
85c. Sale price ................................................................................ . IS fie

Ooddooooooooooooooooooeooooooooooooooooooo
THE S. CARSLEYC»
1166 to 1183 Heirs Da*. St..

LIMITED
184 to 184 St James St*. Montréal

IF YOU WANT
Roofing, Asphalting, or Sheet Metal Work, 
Metal Skylights or Fireproof Window, Oor- 
nioes. Piping, Corrugated Iron, Ete., and want 
the best call on

GEO. W. REED <8 GO.. MONTREAL.

McMAHON,
Real Estate Agent.

Properties Bought end Sold. 
Rente Collected- Loans and 
Mortgagee negotiated

Old and trouhleHume properties taken 
charge of at guaranteed payment*.

JAMES M. McMAHON
Reel Estate Agent.

20 St. James Street

SUPPLIES SlsliictSpetlittj
Get our Terms '5.

Intercolonial
RAILWAY

BONAVtNTURE UNION DEPOT

summer train service.
* Trains Dally.
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Le»v«d7.2S am dolly except Sander p„,„„ Cer Montreal to Little MetU. y' rt,lor

Newest Goode, Fairest Treatment. !

I “MARITIME EXPRESS" for St H.. 1* I clnthe, Dremmendvllle Levla Qd?^"
noon Riviere da Loap. Mon-ton Nt t k - I Halifax and th«Sydney™’ - John' 

LeerwetlZOO noon dnilr'exeept Sstnrdiv 
Through B eeping enr to Hnllflx.
Î.30 |"0ceANLIMITED"forLerig, fOnebeel 
v "" 1 Lop Caoi.una, Little ,d*tie. Ma- 

îîfnX1**' ^®no^on, John Atid'Ha-i 'yefli». Moncton, tit. John ànd'Ha- 
1. B. BLAKE, Mfr *°d CbarS"upplle.. Luxe." I Le»™7.aO p m.dnllr.eieeptgntnrdnr

— - -- Toronto.
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